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in the News Is an
inexpensive way to
tell everyone what
you have for sale or





In Hickman, Ky., my grandfather
owned, long ago, a very fine Jersey
cow. It was county-wide knowledge
that no price could induce him to
part with her. Her milk was rich
and voluminous and how the visit-
ing ministcrs of the Methodist flock
would brag about its qualities when-
ever they partook of the Taylor
hospitality which was in those days
a frequent occurence. Now Uncle
yleas, the host, lika most of the.
elder citizens Cif that time liked his
milk unskimmed and spiked just
a wee bit with a dash of old Bour-
bon or similar spiking; but once,
when a youne evangelist wae.quat-
tered in the Taylor home and en-
joying the blessings of toy grand
mother s cooking, his tumbler of I
cold Jersey milk got ehixed by nits
tatce with the more high powered
beverage which was supposed to
have been placed by the plate 0:
Uncle Pleas.
"Um time, Brother Taylor," salth
the. preacher. "Wha twondereil.
wonderful milk' Now I've heard
you wouldn't sell your cow for any
pr re and so I do not covet 'ler; but.
Bro. Taylor, I want you to be c(•r-
tain to save me her first heifer calf!"
The First Methodist Church of
Fulton vies organized in la70 in
what was known as the old Semi-
nary building, a two story frame
structure just south of'the old Pleas.
Taelor tan-yard. There was no via-
duct then and the building stood
near the north end of Lake etrect
where the Hotel Fulton now stands.
--This was -mirth of the -cafre-owned
by Smith Bros., the original Smith
reetaurant and just west of thc
preeent Fulton County News of-
fire .The edifice was aloe! for Ful-
ton's first school. It burned one
morning just as Prof. Phipps was
about to give Bruce Eddings
lashing fpr having a fight. just as
he drew his arm back some one saw
smoke comine thru the ceiling and
yelled., "Fire.' Bruee was spared
but the building was lost
The Masonic Lodge held its meet:
ings here in .the old Seminary up-
per story and while the fire that
destroyed it was at its peak Judge
Nolen performed the heroic feat of
saving the Masonic records.
The Seminary served as the house
of worship for the Methodist serv-,
ices which were estnblished under
Rev. T. L. Beard. The Hormel of
Stewards.were. P. Weak< Chm..
D. W. Hughes, Secy. and Treas.. and
C. G. Fields. J. Ca-Cheek. J. NI.
Moss. Joe Browder, J. W. Sellars,
M. L. Farmer,' W. P. Felts. J. J.
Owen, R. N. Phipps. Satn V. Hold-
man, Lynn Tavtor. Boyd Bennett.
A. L. Nlartin end Dick Bard.
The first Clirietian church was
amt "set in order" till the second





An open meeting of the City,
Council will be held on Monday'
night, March 1. to discuse routine
hueinessa matters and to hear an
ordinance prepared by City At-
torney James Warren authorizing
the city to open negotiations to
bring TVA flower to th, rity.
Since TVA is a matter for the
people to decide, the Mayor and
City Councilmen are inviting the
nubile ato attend the -meeting on
Monde. so that the Council might
judge the scnt,mvnt toward govern-
ment power for the city.
The rneeting will hegin at 7 30 in
the •eouncil room at the City Hall.
Citi•,,ens ASIced To Help
Furnish VFW Club
Hey! Don't put that chair in the
:Atha There's n much better place
fo. it' en dits the Veterane For-
etell Wars' ellib room. The VFW
-has been hard at work these past
few weeks putting their cluh room
in order and making them clean.
Now, it's your turn to do some-
thing to help make them more a-t
tractive than they already. are hy
helping them furnish it. Post Com-
madner Joe Treas has issued a ran
for much needed articles of furni-
ture to place around the rooms and
is asking for your help. - -
Members of the club have been
able to obtain a few articles of
furniture. but to complete the job
they need several chairs. sofas, in
'fact. anything to sit on, a few
small tables and lamps. both floor
and table. They have a new lino-
leum on the floor in one of the
rooms, but would like to have an
old one to put under it.
So when you run across a chair
or table you can't use or have
etored in the tattle give the club a
ring at. 9179. They have lots of
uses for it ...and would appreciate
it too,
HE NEW SheAcittraaglit_





" . . . . and that whatsoeseer house you shall enter it. shall be for the
good of the sick to the utmost of your power ... " Thus are the ideals epitomized
in the Hippocratic Oath and it is thus that one of our most beloved citizens lived
and died and to whom we pay homage today. A chapter in the annals of Fulton
county medical history was closed on Tuesday when hundreds, nay thoutands,
of his friends bade a last farewell to Dr. Robert Lee Bushell . . . a man whose
work in medicine here will be remembered until "the oldest colors have faded
and the youngest critic has died."
Dr. Bushart was a kind, simple and Christian man. He lived for his family
and his friends. The joy of giving comfort to those suffering from illness was his
life.
Many are those who mourn him today who remember quite elearly that
familiar figure in the horse and buggy attending the sick around Beelerton, in
every kind of weather. In 1928 he moved to Fulton from Beelerton and why, we
asked one of his closest friends "because" of the prospects of incresaing his in-
come so he could educate his children.' That he did, and for 'which Fulton is
grateful that the name of Bushell shall• be perpetuated in business and medical
circles here.
The good dcv.lor's point of view was always young even until his death at
72. His love for young people. and especially his grandchildren was almost a
fetish. We hardly believe that his contemporary, Dr. Angelo Patri have condoned
many of his acts of devotion to the six boys and three girls, se-ho are children of
his three sons. He loved them with almost subservient humility.
For Many years, as a matter of fact up until two years age, he was a
member of the Beelerton Methodist church, because he said, they needed his sup-
port. The church stood across the road from the farmhouse in which he lived with
his brother as a youth. Orphaned at an early age, the two boys farmed alone and
made their money to go through school. When one thinks of a self-made man,
ptlheryaseinstinictly think of Dr. R. .L Bushart. He was the personfication of that
He was an optimist. Never was a cloud so dark, that he did not immediate-
ly see that silver lining, He was opinonated. Not in the true sense of that word
-but in the fact that he formed an opinion on any and all subjects and he stuck
to that opinion with all the tenacity of the Rock of Gibraltar. It did not matter if
public sentiment was not in agreement with his belief; if in his heart he believed
it right and true there was no force to change his thinking. His loyalty to his
friends wag with the same complete adhesiveness. He .certainly had the courage
of his conVictions.
He loved politics. He was never a candidate for public office, nor did
he actively campaign for any particular off&-seeker, but if he thought the
principles expressed by a .eandidate were right, he never let a day go by that
lie did—not-expound -at- length the-- s---of -the- IITA-fi in question.
And Dr. Bushell was charitable. He never asked if a patient had the
money to pay his medical expenses. He went right ahead, answered every call
at every hour. We hardly know •whether he had a clock, we certainly know he
did not need one.
We sometimes hate the idea of not having lived here any longer than we
have. It means not knowing intimately many of the wonderful people who have
pas,ed on since we came. But it e.asn't haril to learn about Dr. Bushart, for his
friends were legion, and his deeds, heroic. They tell the story about the - flu
epidetaic while-the boys were in the service, and how he and Dr. D. L. Jones
e.ared for the thousands of patients in this area. Night after night he stayed
awake caring for those who needed him. He never went to sleep until he knew
that his sickest paticnts were resting well. Upon being asked why he continued
that terrific pace he said. "i would be dead myself if it were not for the strength
it gives me to help those who need me. It es the only thing that keeps me going."
Dr. Bushart was a country doctor. He loved that good old country habitof speaking.to you every time he saw you..and it made no difference how manytimes- a day that Whs. a'
"OrIn biter years, atter Dr. Ward and Dr. Glynn came back from. the servicehe led a quieter and more relaxed life, but lie never failed to keep his keen in-
terest in the fine medieal institution he help to found—a monument to hisintegrity.
- He died in the peace and quiet of the night .. . in that same stillness thathe heard the rhythmic hoof beats of his horse as he returned from a call to the
sick.. We believe that if Dr.. Bushell had known he. was. going to die. he wouldhatve left a wonderful poem by Alfred- Lord Tennyson for us to read when welearned the shocking news of his death. Because he would want us to rememberhim that way, we close this humble eulogy, to the man we wished we had knownintimately, with Tennyson's. peem.
Sun set and evening star
And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of the bar whm-i- put- cur to sea.
But such a tide as. moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam.
When that which drew from mit the boundless deep
Turns again home. .
Twilight and evehing bell.
And after that the dark!
And may there be no sadness of farewell
When I embark.
For tho' from out OM' bourne of Time and place
The /flood may bear me fare
,a1 hope ,to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crost the bar.
DATES ANNOUNCED
FOR CATTLE SHOW
Two important dates for Ken-
eicky's cattlemen were announced
aulay by the Bourbon Beef Cattk
+esoeiation. They are Thursday and
'aridly, December 9th and 10th.
'94a, whieh are the eiates that have
teen set for the Third Annual
gourbon Beef Show.
The show, which offers $5.000 in
nremiurns. will be held in previotia
years at the Bourbon Stock Yards
In Louisville.
_Entries are. now being .eccepted.
All Kentueky cattlemen who are in-
terested in securing an entry blank
are invited to write the show's
General Manager. Jas. R. "Buck"
Rash, Farmers Bank Building. Hen-
ierson, Ky.
--
New Books At Library
Several new books have been
iddrcl to the Fulton Public Library,
it was made known today by Mrs.
Mary Boyd, librarian. They are:
"Came aCavalier,' Frances Park•
;risen Keyes: "Darker Grows the
Valley " Harry Harrison Kroll;
"Speaking Frankly,'' James F.
Byrnes; "Operas 'and Musical
Comedies," MeSpadden: "The World
Alnianac 1948e. and "Who's Who in
America 1948-1949.
Amone the new children's hooks
•ire; "The Story of Haber," by
Brunhoff:."Uncle Bill," win Jame's;
"Pecos Bill," by Bowman; and
"leissie Come Home," by Eric
Knight. . •
X-Ray Trailer To Visit County
The X-ray Trailer Unit of the
State Health Department will be in
Fulton county on-Manch 1, 2, and 3,1
according to an announcement made
tciday by the Ceunty Health D,epart
ment. The unit will be open to the
general public. The X-ray will be
made without charge and everyone
over 15 Years of age who applies at
the trailer will be x-rayed. Chil-
dren exeosed to known cases of
tuberculdts will be x rayed re-
gardless of their age.
This unit, which was donated to
tee State Health Department by the
Elks Lodees of 'Kentucky at a cost
of, $15,000, travels about the State
arthe request of county health de-
partments An attempt is being
made to x-ray every adult in the
state once a year. It is pointed out
that if this .could be done and pro-
per isolation and treatment of .the
cases found carried out, the scourge
of tuberculosis would be practical
ily eliminated in the state of Ken-
tucky within ten years.
The x-rays are made on ordinary
35 nim camera film with the use of
an ingenious automatic camera. If
:any abnormal finding is noted on
I this film a full size ordinary chest
x-ray is made in order to make a
definite diagnosis. All reports will
be handled in a confidential man-
ner by the County Health Depart-
ment. The family doctor of the per-
son examined will be notdied if
anything abnormal is foupd. As
many as 500 people can be x-rayed
in one day by this unit due to the
speed of the automatic x-ray ma-
chine. Less than a minute is need-
ed to position the examinee aria
make the exposure.
The x-rey unit will be located at




Yey:ell Harrison, popular band-
master and principal of Carr Insti-
tute who may leave the local school
system to accept a more lucrative
eosition in the school at Andalusia,
Ala
Mr. Harrison has been made an
attractive offer to be bandmaster
.,t the schools there and will leave






The-naive-is pleased today to an-
eounce that they have secured the ,
-ervices of Miss Patricia Latane to
'to a column on advice to lovelorn
Om readers of the paper. . •
Miss Latane is the pen name of a
very popular local lady Who has
had wide exprience in giving coun-
,e1 to people with troubles; farni.
,y, love, marital, business, etc. She
's extending a cordial invitation to
the readers of the News to write
ahoet their problems and she
will. answer them through the eol-
ams of this paper. The identity of
Miss Latane will remain a secret
vith the editor of the paper, (and
"ay the way its not your editor, or
inv member of the staff).
The new col...Iv-mist will answer
'etters only threregh the News and
aot-by nersonel letter dr contact.
Miss Latanes first batch of mail
is printed herewith. Next week and
-.ach Week thereafter it will appear
the inside pages under her own
av line. Patricia Latane.
'Jeer: Miss Latane:
I am a girl 24 years old and work
'n A doymtown cafe. I have been
talking with a certain Married man
who eats at one of my tables for
  and—the-- entrer- day -LI 1r 
he asked MP for a date. I know he's Surviving the doct,or besides Dr.
narrical, but he's awfully nice; so Ward and Dr. Glynn are another
son Harry Let. a daughter, Mary
Swann. nine grandchildren; a niece,
Mrs. Robert Mazey and a nephew
had Bushart both of Detroit.
Pallbearers Were: Maxwell Me-
ta: de, rsob Binford, Laurence Hol-
land, Frenk Beadles, Bob White
;,,rnest Fall, Jr.,' Bonus Calliham
end W ahem Holloway.
IG
PI#P&O) JOB
„!. ti Tittle one—welig-
te:. ydli all the re-
scincce3r of 'dim exper-'7e




what do you advise me doing?
R. L. M.
* • • *
-aear R. L. M: •
I definitely advise you not to go
eat with the man. He coulan't taee
-ou to a shoW or a restaurant foe
lamer for fear his wife would see
Continued on page eight
DR. R. L. BUSHArill4..
PASSES AT FAMILY
HOME! CITY MOURNS
Practiced Medicine in •
This Area for 47 Years
FuneralIervices for one of west-ern Kentuclry's most prominentand beloved citizens were held on
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock,
when the Methodiet church waa
filled to capacity te pay a final tri-
bute of respect to 10r. Robert Lee
Bushart, who passed away some-
time during the early hours on
Sunday. Death was attributed to a
heart attack by attending physi-
cians. He was 72 years of age.
The passing of this prominent
citizen will leave an emptiness in
the lives of his devoted family and
the hundreds of his friends and pa-
tients who mourn him.
Dr. Bushart was born in Hick-
man county at Beelerton on March
7, 1875, the son of Mary Hardin and.
Robert N. Bushart. He was one of
three children all of whom have
preceded him in death. His moth-
er and father died when he was a
boy.
He was graduated fa. -om the Uni-
versity of Tennessee,. which was
then at Nashville, in '1901.•Shortly
after his graduation he worked, for
Will Haggard. a well:known an dis-
a short time in thtr. office of4 Dr.
, tinguished surgeon' bf Nathpille
He then moved te Beelerton a d it
gy days of medicine. In 19 8 he
dia
was there that he started out s a
young doctor in the horte an bug-
moved to Fulton and Facticed here,
an a er, w# r other doctors
founded the o ,' pItal in
1932. In 1937 e
of a lifetime vjaien,e 
et jci, ah ids reta:0
ons Dr. Glyndr and r. Ward he
acquired the bias' and clinic;
enlarging it and i ving it mi-
ta it is the dioutettneent to local
medicine that it is today.
Dr. Bushart waa'mdrried to the
former Miss Beulah Phelps who
passed away in 1944. To this union
were born four children, three boys
and one girl, who eurvive him.
He had served as president of the
Hickman County Medical Society,
was a member of the American
Medical Aesociation, the Kentucky,
State Meeacal Seeilet!,* the Soutl-
western Kentucky Medical Society,
and the Fulton County Medical So-
ciety. He had held several offices
in these societies.
Dr. Walter F. Misehke, pastor of
the Methodist church and one of
the doctor's closest friends, de-
livered a beautiful end fitting ser-
mon to the man, who as much as
any man in the nation epitomized
tohre. ideals of theereal country doe-
He was buried in Greenlee ceme-
SHORT, SHORT STORIES
By The Staff
Here's one. Upon being. address-
regarding the tragic state of the
weather a colored woman remark-
el: "I'se .don't care if we do have a
blizzard, jes so it don't snow.'
Biggest .excitement in weeks on
Lake street extended happened
Wednesday when traffic was jam-
med for hundreds of feet on both
approaches to the viaduct. Thought
the engineers had come to pave the
ihing, but it twasnt. Just a pig, who
jumped out of the end of a truck.
ele just didn't want to go to mar-
ket . . he wanted to wallow in
thht gorjus mud they call a high-
way• under the viaduct. (Ed s note:
erns ig a true story. Ask the folks
it. Fort's Liquor Store.)
If you can't get on the "Queen for
a Day Program' over the air, just
mosy up to the Rainbow Room to-
night, and who knows You might
.get chowned queen there. There'll
be a rollicking good time up there
when the IC Service Club puts on
their regular shin-dig . . there's
always something rolling with those
IC folks .
e
City police chief McDade was ad-
vised by long distant call last Wed-
nesday that James Fuller's 1941
Pontiac sedan, stolen from in front
of his home February 18, was found
in Jasper Alabama by the FBI. Its
two occupants, who were not local
men, were arrested and - Will be
tried in that state.
Continued on Page five
BIG DOINGS IN FULTON ON MARCH-5 WHEN
BILLY WALKER AND HER 'BAND INVADE CITY
There'll be big doings in Fulton
on March 5, when Billie Walker and
her Texas Longhorns come here
under the auspices of the Illinoie
Central Service Club to Present a
two-hOur show of entertainment
The event promises to be one of
the most enjoyable ever staged
here with old time countly fiddline
highlighting the show.
Mary Alice Clark, chairman of
entertainment for the Service Club
is extending an invitation to fid-
dler's and other instrumnetalists ,to
enter the fiddler's contest beihg
eonducted by Curly Cole, that "jam
up fiddler' and his band. Just
wrfle to' Billy Walker, care Station
WENK in Union City, Tenn., and
enter the contest, which will be held
on the night of their appearance
here. Valuable prizes will be of-
fered.
The show will be held at the
high school auditorium beginning
at 7:30 p. m. and tickets are now
on sale at City Drug coinpany. Der-
by s Cafe and the Steak House.
Prices of admission are: 25 and 50
cents in advance and 30 and 80
cents at the door. '
"Sit down taiday and enter the
fiddler's contest," Miss Clark ad-
,vises, "that part alone will more
than repay you for the price of ad
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There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
Let's Look At The Records
(Ed's Note: ln view ot the precarious position of
the lecal school systein, financially and employee-
wise, the News, in an effort to assist patrons of
the Fulton schools in solving the %problem here,
vill present from aime to time factual informa-
tion regarding educational matters in Fulton and
Kentucky, Todaj, Nig. George Alley, News column-
ist and an eminent historian of. Wester's Kentucky, •
bri;gs . to you a llown-to-earth summary of
what's ni Kentucky education.)
This article is an effoit to disclose thc economic plight
of leentucky school teachers as well as to reveal that, unn
less legislative nest-feathering squanders it or political piracy
-robs it, Kentucky's treasury has an untapped sorplus suf-
ficient to meet all budgetary requirements well as the needs
ol Kentucky's school teachers. It is assembled' completel}
from extracts from the Official organ of the Kentucky Edu-
cational Association and the official journal of the Kentucky
School Boards Association. The facts are a matter of record
at Frankfort, the state capitol. -
"If the schools of Kentucky are to keep pace with those
of the rest of the nation more state aid must be provided.
Kentucky's present tax striv:ture is not adequate to provide
the necessary funds.
Kentucky's rank among the 48 states is: Eighth from the
bottom in amount of current school expenditure per pupil in
average daily attendance; at the mottom in amount of ex-
penditures per capita for all governmental purposes, $22.84
, in Kentucky to $82.61 in the .state of Washington. Great
Britian Spends twice as large-a rsartion-or her national income
for education as does the United States, and the Soviet Un- .
ion spends five.
The average salary for teachers in Kentucky in 1942-43
was $782.00, in 1946-47 was $1,325.00. In the present school
year which will end June 30, 1948, the average salary being
paid the class room teaChers of Kentucky has been estimated
at $1500. Now, every state which touches Kentucky is paying
better salaries. Best estimates of the average salaries paid
class room teachers as reported in these states for the present
year follow: Missouri, $2100 Illinois, $2450; Indiana, $2900;
Ohio, $2700; Wes't °Virginia $2340; Virginia $2000; and Ten- '
nessee, $1700. This year the ',shortage of legally qualified
teachers in Kentucky is estimated at 5000. Until we pay sal-
aries comparable-to those paid in our sister states the, crisis
in education not abate, but to the contrary will becon:e
more acute.
Many business men complain that too many of the pro-
ducts of the public schools can not read, write, spell and
understand instruction. Fully one-third of the State's more
than 17,000 teachers have had little more training than high
-schools. Many of our teachers are attempting to instruct iu
grades which they themselves never passed. Many of our su-
perior teachers, attracted by better salaries in other activities,
have left the profession, and in too many instances int-erica.
teachers take their places.
Not only in teachers' salaries but also in the amount of
state school support per child enrolled in school is Ken
tucky lagging behind the other states. Among the southern
states the amount appropriated by the state for each child
enrolled. Missouri, $50,00; Florida, $105.00; Georgia, $53.00:
Louisiana, $80.00; Texas, $82; Arkansas, $52.00; Tennessee,
$81.00 and for the present school year (1947-48) Kentucky
$38.00. As long as this•condition exists Kentucky will be
'facing an emergency.' Kentucky spends approximately one-
half as much per person annually for education as does the
average state of the Union.
Assuming that state general fund tax collections con-
tinue at the present rate throughout the biennium 1948.50,
that is, at the rate of $60,000,000 per year, there would be
available for the state budget financed by the general fund,
the amount of $72,500,000 for each year of the biennium. The
budget for the current fiscal year is less than $42,000,000
Consequently, the kudget for each year of the biennium 1942.
50 could provide approximately $30,000.000 in excess of pres-
ent appropriations. A fair estimate of the free balance as of
June 30. 1948 would be $40,000,000. Thus, from a financial
standpoint, it appears reasonably certain that the K.E.A. re-
quest for a retroactive appropriation of $10,500,000 for teach-
ers' salaries for the present year and an increase of $15,000,060
for teachers' salaries for eaeh year of the biennium 1948-50
as well as the needs of other essential services of our state
giryernment may be met without any. new taxes, provided
that the income of the state continues at the rate maintained
tor the first four months of the present fiscal year.
Some pressing needs are: More State aid for schools.
Practically every school district has had to raise its local
rate.s in order to keep its school open.
Reduce the root of collecting local sellool taxes. The leg-
islature in 1946 increased 'the take' for school' tax collectors
frotn 1 pei cent to 4 perc-ent. If this law is allowed to stand,
the cost to the schools of Kentucky will be more than $700,-
000 in revenue each year.
Many tax collectors are already drawing the $5,000 sal-
ary limit. tri Pasch eases, money raised for the schools will





THE common tasks Mt beautiful if weHaw eyes to set their shining ministry.
The plowman wah his share dere
knsm.
The carpenter whose skilled hands build a
harm.'
Th. gardener working with reluctant sod+
Faithful to he partnership with God--.
These are the martens of life. and oh.
A woman with lierAyes •nd cheeks aglow,
Nt'atcMng • kettle.Tending a scarlet flame.
Guard.ng a little child—there ss no name
For thew great mmotnes. and eses are dull
That do not see that they are beautiful.
That do not we within the common tasks
The simple answer to the thing God asks
Of any child. a pride wahn Has breast:





The Senate last week ended de-
iate on the proposed agreement
not treaty) between' U. -S. and4-
Canada for development of the St.
Lawrence seaway, and agreed to
ote on it February 27. Opposing
e'orces are not divided on politicel
'oes. Senator Ives of New York on.
r,ses the measure even though his
lose friend and political ally. Gov-
rnor Thomas E. Dewey, favors it.
Senator Ives, however, favors
ewer development, is against de-
lopment of channel tor naviga-
'on: Senator Lodge- of Massa-
husett strongly oppose it, while
ormer President Herbert Hoover
.as been- on record repeatedly in
le past as favoring it. Senator Taft
, against pushing the _project now.
'he Farm Bureau hall.favored the
rojcct for many yeari;
;heat Prices
Senator 0 Daniel of Texas. one
-..er to hide his light under a bus-
rose in the Senate last week
denounce Secretary of Agricul-
ere Anderson as "the real gambler
n the' wheat market and other
ommodity markets." He said that
*the bull operations of Secretary
N.nderson since last July are whol-
e responsible for the 40-pereent or
.o-percent increase in the price of
-heat and corresponding increase:.
the prinen.§-01 Other grains .
my opinion, not .a much create,-
'mr could have been eommitted
nirezt the consumers of the Na-
i than to have had their cost of
'Mg increased from 40 percent to
• percent by specIrlation activi-
,, of their own Governmient . .
-te wen ceeirns:..• .iked by Sena-
,rs Lofts and liatch. Said Lucas:
7-teretofore I have resirained my-
e If be.ause, I did not wish ta dig-
.'fy the junior Senator from Texas
j-even answering the kind of tom.
-.vrot and poppycock with which
hes plastered the floor of the
' nate from time to time . . . It
annot continue without a decisive
-swer; and when it is enswered . .
will be ansv:-ered in terms which









writing to be perfeen
2-Individually registered
in the owner's name-,
3-Fully insured against
loaf by Erre or theft:
4-One unilorni national
price on sealed-on tag.
See new • wen
AUTHORIZED
'XrirEineft.,




law, ssaaj.. revolted by the United
!Press is saying that the law does
riot prohibit publishing political
opiniona in a union paper with a
regular circulation and regular soh-
s;.ription rates, and thal. possbly the
Goveinment has ;made a mistake.
Clanneation of the law is urgenths
needed. Case will almost certainly
eo to the Supreme Court.
Dietary Shifts -
Official report on floor consump-
tion just released here has milleis
ti uly worried. Consumption in the
U. S. in 1945 was 164 pounds per
person, ' in, 1943 it fell to 157
pounds. L' offic.al estiir.ates for
1947 set figure at cnly 146
pounds, wl ell the m lling industry
says Is "alarming."
increased availability of other
aftee 'rationing was dropped,
nlus the wheat conservation pro-
gram, seems to be. the main reason
,cri• the decline. Millers see a long, .
hard job ahead of them to restore
flnur consumption to pre-war ley .
Co.-op Taxatian
There „is very' little chance' of Con- •'
gress doing anything to change soh-
-nantially present tax laws affecting
farm eoops. Main reason is that
this is an election ,year.
Crew Pearson, Washingtren co-r-
minist, reports that Congressman
Krutson's Republican as-
I sociates were outraged when, withoot their knowledge, he perrnitted
an antico-op footnote to be -added
to the Ways and Means Committee
o port on the peisonal income tax
bill.
Aid to Europe
The Committee ten EcutIOMIt. 13e-
veloptnent, one of the most con-
structive of the postwar planning
groups, come out last week with a
clear statement on European Re-
covery.. The urgent need now, the
statement said, is to invrease west-
ern prodnction by one-third. Given
that much improvenient, "'We-Stern
Europe will be on the way to pros-
perity—and prosperi0 is a power
ful antidote for Communism.-
The report admitted that spend-
ing for Eurepean aid will core,
bute to inflation at home, and the
we must risk the chance that tin
program will fail. "But there an
Much greater risks in a do-nothin,
policy," the statement conclude:,
No matter how you look at
public_enemy ntiniber alsva).
the rat.
Conserve food and feed in, killing
rats; it's better to be "conseivatise
than "ratical."
Here's why we have so.manv
to feed: rats- average 10 younk .




Community Service . . . News of Clubs . . .
Churches ... Projects ... (let us malut YOUR
innouncenumt. free!)
Daily, 4P-4:30
Through remota control °air
WNGO 1310 onyour dial
DRIGINATING IN THE HOME-STUDIO OF
Senator Hatch said. " . . I had
no idea that Senator fram Texas
would rise in his place. under the
privilege of a United States Sena-
tor, and say the things which he
has said about our distinguished
'Secretary of Agriculture--personal
!invective, mudslinging and name-
kalling—without the basis of a
eingle fact or figure to support
what he has said . . . "
TVA
Hearings are lebeehtleCI to begin  
1March 15 on S.I277, carrying a-
!•mendments to the TVA Act pro
posed by enator McKellar c!
'Tennessee. Three other bills pro-
.posing creation of "valley authori-
, ties" in the Missouri, Savannah. and
Columbia watersheds, await action
Farm Bureau has opposed legisla
tion creating a Missouri Valley A.,-
thority, but has not taken action
these bills.
Taft-Hartley Law Test
Indictment of Philip Murray. CIO
president, and the CIO itself. on
charges of violating the Tafe.Hart-
ley Act's ban against unions spend- 1
ing money in connection with feder-
al elections will be first test of
this provision of the Act. Indict-
ment is based on use of the CIO
News to back one candidate in a
federal election.
Senator Taft, co-author of the!
as+ are I
Jack Foy
The public is cordially invited to attend
these broadcasts.
On4 Ihevrolet is. First!
Mete the new standard of Sig-Cor
beauty. Ifs Isere, in Chevrolets
Oodles by Fisher- finest bodies
mode— available only owl Chevrolet
and higher-priced cars.
'foul Ilnel Chamois. Ade. more
smoothly on al types of roods dee
to the famous Knee-Adler+ Nide; and,
trA corms, Emie-Acikul is found wry
en Chevrolet MCI costlier cars
You'll enjoy Big-Cor performance,
too, when you own o Chevrolet; for
it brings you Volv•-in-Heod engin*
peril:sr...ono., found elsewhere only
in more expensive cars.
Keep your prevent car in good
runiewg contlitton by bringing It to us
for skilled sereke, now ond at
regelor irdervoix pending delivery
of yew, new Cheirroiei.
Men and women everywhere ogree:
Only cne is No. 1—only Cheviceet is
first—in all-round value as in popes
lardy. Consequently, more people drive
Chevrolets than any other make,
according to official nat;onwide legis-
trations; ond more people want Chev-
rolets than any other make, according
to seven independent nationwide
surveys. Here, in the new 1948 Chev-
rolet, is record value. for new and
.even more luxurious styling, colors and
appointmenh have been added to all
of Chevrolet's other advantages of
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COSTI
CHEVROLETs,"Oar IS FIRST!
CITY MOTOR COMPANY


































































kentucky can now fare its loads
,:og program ,);.,•vith confidence"
- Governor CI ments. comment
sigaea th ehighway
tion after its, passage by the House
; and Senete.
E""t""r"i " sP""I twc) 'e-The bills whIch have been pas:i-e.\ un gasoline and a budget bill
for the Stat.'Highway Department
Ls' the General assembly hAs given
to Governoi Earle C. Clements the.
necessat•y finances to carry out his
promise to.give Kentucky "an ex:
!sanded program of rural loads,
the• Governor's offise advised to.
day. ,
ell will enable the state to match
all federal highway funds for road
building purposes and at the same
time !sive .,Konturky wipq.,ps,.
emote's% for ths construction of sec-
ondary and rural roads," the Goy-
osmor said.. •








dependable, high yielding seed corn
for sale by
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
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When you drive in at POLSGROVE you :_-an depend on us to
sbeck your car carefully and accurately. We make at our
business to keep your auto in first-class shape, and to make
every customer a satisfied one.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY!
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
•
POLSGROVE ServiceStation
MAYFIELD HIGHW A Y FULTON, KY.
OUT HE CAN'T MOVE NOF By MACKENZIE
and development of an adequate
rural road program. He most rec-
ently stated his position m a mes-
sage delivered to a joint session of
the General Assembly ;in which;he
urged the passage of the additional
tax on gasoline.
"I promised the people of Ken;
tuccky that I would recommend to
you an expanded program of rural
roads' he told the legislators and
continuing said el made that prcites-
isc sincerely and I am now prepar-
ed to suggest to you a program
that will occornplish this vital need
of our people."
In explaining the need tor the
additional tax on gasoline, Gover-
nor Clem,' hts said "No one will dis-
h ue -me. I-am sure-, whe
tell you that if Kentucky avails it-
self of its opportunity to match all
ivaiiable federal-Ifunds for highway
purposes, insufficient funds will be
available for an expanded rural
road program.
71-Clone of you, I am certain. would
adve.sateethat we do not match fcfci-
oral funcls for road purposes. None
of you, I a rncertain, would advocate
that we do not improve and ex-
nand our rural highway system.
These two conditions make on_
thing certain—if we are to match
federal money for road building and
develcip and carry out a well bal-
anced sensible and effective rural
highway program, we mUst have
more revenue.
"The decision we must make i
simple one. Do you- want to ex
pand and develop our rural high-
ways? If we do then we must have
the additional funds with which to
do it.
"I am prepared to share with you
the full responsibility in legislation
that will make the attainment of
these objectivcs possible."
POLIO VICTIM NOW
HAS OWN IRON LUNG
Mrs. Philip T Roden, Hopkins-
; ville, is to have her own iron lung.
! Mrs. Boden was stricken with
•polio in July 1946 at Lexington
, while. her veteran husband was a
!student at the University of Ken-
! tuci-v. She received treatment at
f.oxiisville ard Warm Springs, Ga
!Since she must spend a large part
of each 24 hours in an iron lung
andneeds thli one it loaned to her, Mrs.
since the Hopkinsville hospital
Ines K. Luzon. secretary, Kentucky
Chapter, National Foundation tor
Infantile Paralysis, said that an
i;.(J1 lung is being shipped today to
V I'S. Roden from L -iuisville by the
Chapter. ' '
Mrs. Roden is the second polio
patient in Kentucky to have an iron













MAIN S FULTON. KY.
l Je us was risen early the first day- 9of the wei k, he appeared first to ,
l ',Ia.,. Magdalene out of whom hs A„,, , t ,




Owners of fat m dogs and pets all
over the state are aroused by House
Rill 207, now before the Legislature,
which seeks to repeal Kentucky's
anti-steel trap law.
Th beill was scheduled to come
up for third reading and final pass-
age by hte House on February 6,
but action was delayed when pro-
tests were received by Governor'
rasle C. Clements and legislators
ormiganizaTions and i
'or:livid:eat farmers.
Most of the protests stress the
faet that a large number of dogs
,ro caught in illegal and improperly
,eX steol teaps, and stiffer mutila-
tion and often a slow and horrible
death.
"If you should ever see a dog
saught a rtap, his paw terribly
-rangiest You'd wan tto throw the
000k at illegal trappers," said Tom
State game warden in Old
,sim county. "Many times I have
found them, a pitiful sight—they
lay there and starve to death, help-
lsss to free themselves."
Miss Mary Laidley of Covington,
Kenton courity humane officer. wir-
ed Maiority Floor Leader Watts
expressing her opposition to repeal
of the humane trap law "because of
the suffs•ring caused by ordinary
;Peel trans to innocent pets .saught
onawares." She asked dog lovers
111 over Kentucky to write to the
Govsrnor and to their representa-
tives and sena‘ors. urging defeat of
House Bill 207.
Among organizations entering
protests and demanding a hearing
before passage of such a bill arc:
The Louisville Kennel Club, the
Kentucky Humane Society and Ani-
mal Rescue League, the Lduisville
TdVoman's City Club and the Ken-
tucky- branch of American Human
Education Society.
  P_age 1_
HERE'S TO HEALTH
Toast your health in the drink. that's tops in
refresh.ment—fresh, sweet FULTON -PURE milk.
No other beverage so happily combines nourish-
ment with unsurpassed flavor. Serve it with meaLs,
or in between meals—and watch how everyone en-
joys it. Order your milk from the FULTON PURE
dairy today.
I Fulton Pure Mi'lli Co.
FOR THE MAN IN YOUR LIFE
Every woman knows how fussy men are about their
shirts. And she knows too what a job it is to wash,
starch and iron those shirts. Our special shirt serv
ice gives individual attention to each shirt, finish-
ing them to perfection. He'll say how smart you are
if you call 14 today.
P A-R1 S N
Laundry. & Cleaners
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Christ Jesus" is the subject c,f 
the Les.son-Sermon which will be 
read in all Christian Science
shurshcs throughout the world on
Tainday, February 29, 1948.
The Golden Text is: "Thou art
fairer than the children of rneue,
grace is poured into thy lips: there-
fore God hath blessed thee for ev-
er." (Ps. 45:2)
Among the sitations which cam-
orise the- Lesson-Sermon is the fol-









You are always assured of satis-
factory radio repair service at
-ninimum cost when you let us
io the work. Whether it is a
minor repair or a major over-
haul, let us service your
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I \".• TOO EQueiroft.. THE DAYS OD
TIMM 999
'A. ALL van same Lanaya




If you want the best in laundry service at the lowest cost,
bring your clothes to the QUICK SERVICE LAUNDERALL. If
you want the answers to the above quiz, they are Pocahontas,
Hamilton and All the Same Length.
QUICK SERVICE
LAUNDERALL
- 156 WEST STATE L1NE•FULTON, KY.
s
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' amm , 'If Hememakers. Mrs. Roy D. Tay
I he Woman's Page Clifton and Mrs. Taylor made each
Itorri.eruilntotenrescotilnity rt,arizidgiotthmacIsa
' one feel that Farm and Home Week
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926 1 is well worth any sacrifice one
 i might „make to attend.
i At two o'clock "Completlen of
Mrs. Jenkins Entertains .N1rs. E. Hancock .- _ I Slip Covers- . was ably 
given by-
Magazine Club Thursday I
Mrs. E. M. Jenkins entertained'
the Magazine Club.Thuisday at -her
tome pri Thiral street.
Seven merhbers and one guest,
Mrs. L. A. Clifton, enjoyed a de-
lightful one o'clock luncheon.
Following the luncheon the reg-
ular monthly meeting was held.
presided over by the president, Mrs.
J. D. White. Current events were
given and discussed among the
group.
Mrs. Daisy Terry in her gracious
-manner presented a well planned
'magazine report.
Charlene Martin Hostess
To Thursday Bridge Club
Miss Charlene Martin was hostess
to the Thursday night bridge club
..t the home of Miss Ruth Graham
on Third street.
One guest, Mrs. Cherie§ Cannon,
was in.eluded in the three tables
of members.
At the close of several progress-
ions of contract Mrs. Morgan Omar.
Jr.. vgas given high score prize and
'lies Martha Moore reeeived low
=core prize.
A lovely salad plate was served
to Mesdames Clyde Williams, Jr.,
Morgan' Omar, Jr., J. L. Jones, Jr.,
Ralph Cantrell, Clyde •FliH, Jr.. and
Misses Martha Moore. Mary Hom-
ra, Andy DeMyer, Nell Warren, and
Ann Godfrey.
Mr..and Mrs. Hill Hosts
To Tuesday Bridge Club
Mr. and Airs. Don Hill were
hosts to the regular Tuesday night
bridge club at their home on Wal-
nut street.
'Zeno tables of members enjoyed
games of contract during the eve-
ning. At hte conclusion of the games
Mns. Mansfield Martin had high
score for the ladies and Wihnon
l3oyd for the men.
A delightfulirslessert plate was
served at the close of the games.
Mrs. L. W. Yers of Grand Rapids.
Mich., spent tile iweek.end with Mrs.
J. C. Yates on Park Avenue.
for mixing...




&Fey solled garments ccm
be launde:ed in a Sneed
Queen clecmer and 1--ter
than in cmy other washer.
No pre-soaking—no hcmd
mhbing. ONE surply uf
hot vrc!er fcr tile cvet.:^e
ern- 41 is enough. SIcn in









r.c5ident of Kentucky Federation
START MKS NOW!
T EARLY CHICKS
" GET' MORE EGGS WHEN EGG PRICES r
ARE HIGSEST
fulton Hatchery
Se4) LINE ST. #0,440t. 40,410, at%
Complimented Sunday
Mrs. Ernest Hance& was com-
plina.nted with a lovely _birthday,
dinner Sunday, Febrnary 23 at the
home of her son. Dr. J. C. Fian-
,7ock on the Mayfield Highway. '
The delirious dinner was served
at the noon hour. During the aft-
ernoon the children and grandchil-
dren began to call on Mrs. Han-
cock. Those calling were Mrs. Wales
Austin and children, ane and
Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Avery 'Hancock
an& Josephine, Mr .and Mrs. Curtis
Hancock and turtis, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hancock and Bobby Joe
and -Mrs. Soleman Hancock.
Other present were Ernest Han-
cock, Jimmy and Louise Hancock.
TAgiori Auxiliary Gives
Spaghetti Supper Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary
had a spaghetti.supper Monday nee
-it the Legion Cabin with-37 -mem-
bers present. The old members were
hostess to. the new members.
F9Ilowing the supper the regular
monthly rueeting was held. Airs.
C. Olive. presAent, called the
meeting to order. Durnig the busi-
ness ulans 1.vere made for the bene
fit party to be given later.
Mrs. Olive appointed the follow-
ing committee to complete the
nlans for the party, Mrs. Harold
Holliday, chairman. Mrs. B. O.
Copeland, Mrs. Carey Frields and
Mrs. Shankle.
Mrs. Clyde Fields gave an inter-
esting article .on "Americanism"
Mrs. Olive, program chairman. pre-
sented a quiz program which was
enioved.bv all. Prizes .were awarded
'o Airs. Earl Taylor. Mrs. Ann Whit-
nel Hornbeak and Mrs. Lily Wins-
ton.
Victory Homemakers Club
Meets With Mrs-. Burnette
On aecount of the freak weather
on Friday the thirteenth, Victory
Cleb was unable to have their par-
• ind delegate's report. February
• -mteen the reeular monthly ses-
sion met with Mrs. Cfill Burnette.
Highway 94. And it was agreed to
set aside two hours for the party
and delegate's report.
Mrs. Hrman Roberts, president,
was ill and unable to attend the
meeting. Mrs. Dean Collier, Vice-
president. presided.-
The hostess gave the devotional,
and Mrs. Elzie Cook read a prayer.
Mrs. L. A. Clifton presented the
treasury with a terndollar bill. Mrs.
Dean Collier. Mrs. Gene Dowdy and
Mrs. E .A. Carver brought gifts of
fOr the Club's sunshine
f-iend. a Kentucky family. who be-
cause of sickness stand in need of
het,.
- Mrs. T. R. Williamson reported
+'- at t)-,e bad weather had prevented
the erection of mascle bars bought
by Vi.ctory for Lodgeston school.
Foor new members were wel-
comed into the club, Mrs. A. D.
gmith. Airs. J. R. Powell, Airs. E.E.
Mounts and Mrs. LeRoy Willing•
ham.
At noon the meeting e•as turned
into a Washingten's birthday par-
ty. Twentv-six plates of cherry
trees. hatchets. homemade candy.
'andw•iches and coffee werf passed
out to the group. Mrs. Gene Dowdy
nd the foods leaders. Mrs. Roy
Carver and Mrs. T. S. Wade -assist-
ed the hostess, and a royal good
time ,Neas spent chatting and get,
•ing better acquainted with th?.
--w members and visitors. After
"-e plate service a patriotic ginele
was sung with motions. and Mrs
',. A. Clifton made one of the best-
-"nor's the rlub had ever listened
Sh- brought highlights from
reede by Dean Cooner. Mr.
!free, Westinehouse rep-
-=sent-4;ve. Miss Ida C. Hagmao
perneo Jacobs Mrs. Luella
Canterbury. M'SS Celeete Carlisle.
style consultant, Mrs. W. K. Morris.
Mrs. Harold Copeland and Mrs.
Gene Dowdy.
Mrs. John Dawes, program con-
ductor who has attended fifty-six
meetings out of fifty-eight sincre.the
.club was organized about six years
ago. t led two games, "Magazines"
and "It." Her song for the day was
"Vive La' Mour.'
The next meeting fs to be held
at the Palestine Community Build-
ing March 16, with Mrs. Gene Dow-
dy_ h9stess.
WSCS Meets at Methodist
Church',Monday Afternoon
The Wornan's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Method-
ist church mct Monday afternoon
at the church.
Mrs. Howard Edwards, president
presided over. the meeting. A song
was led by Mrs. W. E. Mischke.-
The eroup was led in prayer by
Airs. Edwards Mrs. J. C. Hancock
gave the devotional followed by thi.
v --Of the 'Interracial Ourstion"
eiven in a most interesting and
impressive manner by Mrs. J. H
Patterson.




Mrs. W. -iv. Roach and son, 'JOe
Cook of Pklucah spent the week
nd with her mother and sister. Mrs.
T. O. Anderson, Mrs. Roy Fields and
Airs. John Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. F. .1'. Johnson. and
laughter, Mary Jane, were week
end guests of the tatters sister, Mrs.
R. L. NicKenney and family south
el town. They were enroute to
+heir home in Detroit, after visit-
Mg in San Aantono, Texas and New
Orleans4 La.
.
Mrs. Lee M. Yates and Mrs.
Bud Merritt of Mayfield were week
end guests of Mrs. J. C. Yates.
Mrs. John Bowers is doing nicely
et her home on Park avenue after
undergoing an operation a few
weeks ago.
Foad Sophia of St. Paula, Brazil
who has eeen the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. K. Homra and family and Mr.
and Mrs F. A. Homra and family
left Wednesday for his home aft-
er several months in the 'States; He
will go v plane fram Memphis Fri-
day and will arrive home Sunday.
Airs. Bob Klaffenes and children
have returned to their home in
Chillottoe. Ohio after a visit to her
mother, Airs. Joe Clapp on Jeffer-
y") street.
. Airs. Claude Crocker has rehire.
ed from St. Louis where she under-
went plastic surgery operation ie
the Barnes Hospital.
-Miss Grebe Hill left Wednesday
for a visit to Miss Aiary Lou Hib-
bard in Louisville. She will also vis-
it in Frartkfort before returning
home.
— -
Miss Marolyn Shannon will spend Mrs. Ernestine Pittman. who
the week end in Alurrav and at 'been ill for several weeks is Jr,
tend the "Campus Lights" produc- proving.
tion.
waiter Berkett of South Amerira
who is taking a medical course in
the States was the week end guest
et Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra and
Joe O. Conner of Louisville was
"le week end guest of Alin Kathe-
'Tine Homra at thc home of her
osrents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra.
Mr. and Mrs Eddie Engel of Tul-
sa. Okla.. arrived in Fniton Tties
•Iav to visit her mother. Mrs. Alex
Trholorie: They are enroute to
MiStissippi.
.Miss Mirian Prowder has return-
Pa 'to 'Washington D. C., after a
eisit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Leon Browder.
-Miss Joan Murnhy has returned
+,-; her horn- in Memphis after a
ehort visit with her erandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Tucker,:
1.; .
Fred Wh,tnel has retUrned to his
"-orne in Cincinnati. Ohio. •after
v'sit with his mother. Mrs. R. C
Whitnel on the Union City High-
way.
Dr. James Eushart ,of 'Memphis
spent the week end with his grand-




Act promptly, Mother, to help relieve
muscular soreness or tightness, conges-
tion and irritation in upper breathing
passages, fits of coughing—due to
colds. Rub on VicksVapoRub ... it
PENETRATES to upper bronchial
tubes with its special medicinal vapors,
STIMULATES chest and back
surface; like a warming poultice.
Often by morning most of the
misery of the cold is gone I Remember —
ONLY VAPORUB eves Yea this spe-










Raise three cin tlie came feed that
each hen itS IIQW using! 
11
'
Air. and Airs. Roy Pickering of
Memphis spent the week end with
their mother. Mrs. R. E. Pickerine
and Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood and
other relatives.
Miss Kathrine Homrn of Louis-
ville spent the week erid with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra.
-Mrs..W. O. Locke has received a
letter frorn the Red Cross that their
eon. Sgt. William O. Locke. under-
went an operation in a hospital in
Shanghi. China.. where he has be, n
statiored for several months. He
reported to be doing as well as cce.l.!
be expected.
Mr. apt! Mrs. Norris Dame and
little Nancy, have returned home
after a visit to his parents in O.:
rant. MiLIS.
RObert Rucker of Nashville -has
returned home after a visit with re-
atives in Fulton.
•
Mrs. Moore Joyner spent *Monday
in Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow is a patient
in the Fulton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields have
returned from a visit to her parents
in Detroit.
.Mr. and _Mrs._ Presley Campbell 
attended the ft wral-of her sister-
in-law, Mrs, Ara Vowells in Cairo,
Mr. and Mrs. James Walla,:e Gor-
don of Nashville, Venn., spent the
week end with his mother, Mrs..J.
W. Gordon at her home on Eddings
street.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jt
spent the week end in St, Louis.
`Roy and, Wa Ten - Graham are
spending thIS k in Memphis
attending a re and washer
meeting.
mrs, Jaws, Cmitnin of Jacicson,
Tenn., haVreturtned honie after a
visit with her mother, Mrs. Pearl
Weaver. She was accompanied
home by her little son, Kenny, who
spent last week with his grandmoth
er.
Mu. M. W. Haws has returncd
from a trip to Memphis.
IBIZEDKENTUCKYHATCHERY
Cblebs "IULL OF LATB.• hem 110
MO Norio. olelh A.m. 
no..
Ismosetrl Noe "U Oki f.•••••















Save By Shopping With
THE BUDGET SHOP





















; AND HEATING SERVICE"
DEEP AND Tzw pumps
PAR SERVICE
! M. R. CAGLE and SONS
- PHONE 399 -



















Well. hello folks! Here we. are
with the good old Roundhouse
Roundup with our safety record
still 100 per cent, of which we are
-•-v.gcy- nroud-...-Su - lat's all..remember
vur NeW Year's resolution not to
have a personal injury at the Fig-
ton shops or on the road duriffg
the year 1948. Let's all be safety
.minded at all timcs, k .
Tuesday February 24, 1948 at I2
noon, Mr. Arthur Matheny ma-
chinist, was honored with a birth-
day party at his home on East State
line, and much to his surprise who
,... should be there to help celebrate
the occasion—none other than Mrs.
Ada Rhodes Ruthville, Tenn., hisii,
twin sister. thers present were:
Mr. and Mis O. L.•Winslead, Mrs.
Ruby Breeden. Mrs. Sara Jane
Neighbors, Wayne and Jerry
Rhocits, Elizabeth , Wilkins. Mar•
garet and Dean Breeden, and Mrs
-CROSLET-
Ceelleg .4 • Crary Is to ear, end
led Ws done eutorneticl Sec thr






- 4th Street Fulton
Arthur Illatheny.
Vi'e z,re glad to hear that Mrs.
G. A. Thomas is getting along .nice-
ly at her home on Third street.
We are glad to sce Mrs. Robert
Howell is able to be out again aft-
, being on the si.-k list.
Mr. E. E. Huffman is on his-va-
-ation.
Jim Rust, student of S.LU. in
Carbondale. III., spent the weekend
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Rust, and family and with his
wife and baby.
-Mise MerilY_n Lynch student, of
Murray State college merit the
week end wiht her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Lynch.
Mrs. Don Royal and family of
r'..ntralia, Ill.. spent Monday in
Fulton on business. • They. -wir,a.
•ise guests of Mrs. Royal's mother,
stre Gertrude Hundley at the Earle
hotel. '
Mr. and Mrs. Wilma Wallace
'onelle and Amelia Ann. and Mrs.
Leonard Harper. and Freddie spent
'he week end in St. Lovis,Mo., with
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Wallace..
George F,inter. Sr., who is in
he I. C Hospital in Paducah was
--nerated on Tuesday for hernia.
Mrs. Wintor and son. George, Jr..
'rut Mre. T. S. Humphries attended
his Isedside.
teek Fiiirg•ison was in Jackson,
Tenn., Monday visitine relatives.
Lee._Weatherspoon is in the I.C.
'-iestital at 'Paducah.
14 W. Puddle is in the I. C. hos-
)itel at Chicago, 111.
Odies Young is bark to work after
week's vacation.
There is a coca-epla- Inachine in
rounehouse office which is for
thii benefit of the Service Club, so
'ets all start drink coca-cola's, no
sluge please.
T Os all remember Friday nieht.
February 27. the I. C. Service Club
hav,- a bingo narty in the
v.M B.C. room at 7 p. m. The pub-
lic is invited to attend. A queen
..-11 hp els.-teel that night so let's
all come out..You may be elected
,he queen. and receive the prizos
given her.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. WoOdruff
'reap retrrned home from St. Lour:
where . they snent the week ' 'end
visiting relatives.
Qn Varrh 5. 1948 at 7:30 p. m.
'r0,11e' high school auditorium the
' C. Service Club is sponsoring
111gs Billy Walker and her Texas
ormhorns There will be a full eve-
sing of entertinment. -A fiddlers
-cmtest will be hcld and a cash a-
1,-;11 given to the best fid
'ler. Tickets are on sale at the City
Drug corm:tarty. Steak House. and
"erhy Cafe. Children 25c. adults
"Oc in advance. Ti.-kets at door will
'sv 30c and 60e Lets all come out
inin the railroad boys and girls
'n A night of fun and entertainment
st the Fulton high school auditori-
-1m, •
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
J. A. Bov:ers is getting along ni
cely
t h.r home on Park avenue. after
mdergoing an operation at Jones
linic.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smith and
-hildren have moved from 102
Thedford street to 110 Valley street.
FriwP-.1 Crt,*"bninid son of M
i
and Mrs. Hershey Crutchfield
joined the Merchant Marines and
11;
JACK and DEWEY HOGG
Announce the opening of the
SERVICE BARBER SHOt's
In the Lqbby of the Earle Hotel
Hon= 7: a. m. 9: p. m. Free Parking 'in Rear
It'e Invite All of our Friends to Come See Us.
WANTED
Contract for Tomatoes
We are now signing up acreage with growers
for the prodUction of ripe tomatoes lids season.
and urge all farmers 'interested in growing to-
matees)0 letptar.i t!" prT4!. ,
'WATER:11111V
CANNING COMPANY r f.
Phone Water Valley, Ky.
16
IN MEMORY OF A FINE CITIZEN
THE DEATH OF DR. BUSHART
When a man of marked material
success passes away there is a
frequent overlooking of the richest
of his blessings. Those treasures
which "moth and rust do not cor-
rupt" a busy world seems not to
see. Yet what is more to be de-
sired than to have in one's final
years the golden possession of a
peace of mind?
Certainly Dr. R. L. Bushart must
have approached his grave in such
a happy mental state. He had all
his life done right. He had done
right by his sons. He had done
right by his family. had done
tight by 'his Coinitiblift-g.
Death is no stranger to a doetor.
In earlier illnesses of his own he
had almost seen the gates ajar. It
-ould not be otherwise than that he
had taken his view of "the one
great adventure," his Thanatopsis:
vet to the end 'he wore a boyish
smile. That was the way he lived.





Reba Fay, the small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Foster is ill
with croup and sore throat.
Dale Cummings is ill with sore
throat this week.
Mr. Anderson and Miss Hall, our
4-H Club leaders visited our school
last Thursday . in their regular
monthly meeting.- • The - following
members of the music class present-
ed a program: Joanne Blackaro.
Wanda Walker. Bobby Reed, Rob-
bie Nell Shanklin, Dale Cummings,
James E. Pfuleger and Randolph
Wray. Miss Hall also gave some
musical solos.
Mrs Mavis Parker was absent
from her music class at Bible Un-
ion school last Friday on account
of illness.
Miss Mary Francis Newton was
ill last week and missed two days
of school.
Herman Neal Walker has a stom-
ach -ailment that is giving him
much trouble.
Years ago when 1 was but a• Short, Short Stories
eoungster, I wps privileged to go to
tha woods with the timber cutters
from Uncle Wayne Thompson's saw-
Mill at Water Valley and —tiler(
watch them cut down h.uge trees,
estimate the number of feet 6f him-
'‘er to be obtained. measure off
tle euts and haul them to the mill
Years later I read a statement- -
+hat brought back memories of
•lese clays, the statement was as
follows:
"A tree is best measured when it
's down' and Sunday morning
when I learned of the passing of
'Ir. R. L. Bushart I remembered
^Is° the days many years ago whea
T was workinv with Charlie Tibbs
-t th, farm of Mr. Harvey Stephens
Bushart as the family phy-
=icien made frequent calls by horse
and buggy and regardless of the
.e-rther or his personal feeling3.
elwavs ancwered the call on short
notiee. Then after many years spent
th lleelorton neighborhood mov
his family to Fulton. sent two of
his sons to medical college, and by
a very wonderful example of fath-
eshond wat.-hed them become out-
•=tanding physicians in this com-
munity. and it seems there was nit
'sonnets to his pride when it be
-erne poseible and practical to build
'he hospital and clinic which has
',Pen a wonderful means of reliev-
thoce ill and afflicted. All who
'mei, him marvelled at his stamina
deterrnination in carrying on
when Dr Ward and Dr. Glynn were
',way in Service Everybody was
his friend and all appreciated his
evvotion to his family, his kindly
manner his broad sense of humor
-n that it might be said, a man too
le best measured when he .is cut
lown and we shall long remember
rherish our friendship with Dr
rt. L. and his wonderful lama's for




Ssr. and Mrs. Jimm Covington.
Route 4 are the parents of a seven
nound four ouncv son born Feb
"1 at 6:05 a. m. at Haws Memorial
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Taylor, Trek-.
Man' announce the birth of a seven
'sound, 14 ounce boy born Feb. 24
et tile Havrs Memorial Hospital.•
Miss..Martha Be_11 Wiggins spelt
'he week end in Memphis.
'eft for St. Petersburg. Fla.. last
Wednesday. He is the nephew ef
-tor FM i ling telephone dperator.
'Mrs. Mae Brady. 
.
W. M. Blaekstone attended the
zuggestion meeting at Jackson.
Tenn., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ashby had
-s their guest over the week end.
Mr. Ashby's brother, Pete Ashby of
Memphis.
Mrs. C.'M. Seward and son, Char-
les have returned to their home in
Jackson, Tenn., after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Thomas on
Third street.
Continued from page one
That shiny new trash receptacle
you have bcen seeing down in front
of the Ford Clothing Co. on Lake
etreet is the first of many that the
local YMBC proposes to spot arouno
the city stieets. Advertising thereon
 help pay for their manufac-
ture.
---
The Fulton public library is now
open Tuesday. Thursday and Sat
welly afternoons at the Woman's
club Saturday has been re-added to
the schedule as of this•week.
The Cub Scout dens of Fulton
will have a feed and magic shovv
tonight at the First Methodist
church, announces Nelson Tripp,
Cubmaster.
Just in case you'd forgotten . . .
tomorrow is the deadline for get-
ting '48 Kentucky tags for your
vehicles. C. N. Holland will be at
Fall 8z Fall Insurance Co., office
all day to oblige.
City vehicle stickers are due, too
... might as well make it a double
stop. because when they have to
eheck your name against the State
registeration lists, they charge extra
for the trouble.
And if you haven t done so al-
ready, we suggest you Fulton Coun-
trans ease over to the Fulton Bank
today or tomorrow where Sheriff
Wynne will be vaaiting to settle up
with you for taxes.
Whoops. can't do that nice little
lady that way. The welcome new-
I comer of the 1Pucketts' is named'Margaret Marie instead of Marga-
ret 'Lee. A.n extra chuckle under
the chin for the- mietak. and the
initret,ee we did that new little
tueen•
Charles Mason Davidson of near
Fulton is going to -get some mighty
interestine mail soon for the Uni-
versity of Michigan has mailed him
a nev: diploma that he earned at
the end of the Semester. A
flowing red eap and gown to Char-
les!
HELLO WORLD
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Roberts. "Jr..
of Clinton. announce the birth of
e's-Arei-rd baby bov. born Feb.,
22 at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mre. Ardell Craddock,
Hi.-kman. are the parents of a sev-
en pound 10 ounce daughter, Linda
'ou. bnrn Feb. 23 at the Fulton
aed Mrs. Oliver Pigue. an-
nounce the birth of seven pound
eight ounce baby girl born Feb. 23
at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and .Mrs. Erneet Fall have re-




YOU'LL SAVE A LOT
EACH MONTH. IT'S CLEAR
Five or ten donors a month here,
there and the atter pierce amounts to
o tidy sent trod month ... and con
keep o perm"' in het water. Well
plodly loon Vder 10e cosh to pay your
econereel WIC Who tont hays only
ewe small pordent to *Hike— wil
l
KIKIIH1.











TO ISSUE 1948 AUTO LICENSES
Bring your 1947 license receipt with you in order
to buy new tags.
C. N. HOLLAND
Fulton County Court Clerk
BRING YOUR GRINDENG AND MIXING
JOBS TO OUR NEW
Sweet Feed Mill
We are glad to announce that we_are now baud-•
ling a new line of populaf priced feed.
The Occident Feed
_MADE BY RUSSELL MILLER MILLING; ST. LOUIS, MO..
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING _
REED BROS.
FEED SEED* MIERTILIZER







Save money every trip ...to a nearby community or to a
far away city. And Grubound's low round-trip fares
mean added savinp. Wise trayelere also like Greyhound's
luxurious Super Coadiearofort and %be extra convenience


















Meet With Mrs. D. Mabry:
The Rush Ceeek Horainnakeesi
i
Club held en all 6ay inaeting, mesa.
Amy, February 17 in the home of
tiara. Donald Mabry,
The meeting was called to order I
tey the president, Mrs. W. H. Har-
eiaon. The devotional was read by I
lirs. Donald Mabry and the thought
1:ter the month was read by Mrs.;
Faettik Henry. Minutes of the last
erecting were read and approved by
the secretary with eleven mem-
r3ers and three visitors, Mrs. Blanch
Williams. Mrs. Bob Powell and Mrs.
ithrin Mabry-and 'tire-- agent, —Mrs.
Bertha McLeod answering the roll
sal. Reports were taken and just
before lunch Mrs. Donald Mabry .
iota all about her trip to Fahn and
Honu• Week Convention which ev-
ery one enjoyed very much and ,
Made cac hohe wish theY could have
_i.e.: ,ee.e too.
Lunch was served at the noon,
hour and immediately altar lunch
ed,s. Charles Adams had charge of
th erecreational program, . tWo
games were played "Stand and
Pop" and "Magazines" and one song
leas sung by the group.
Mrs. Harvey Bondurant and Miss
tKathryn Adams gave the majorproject "FiniSh Sliecewers'' the
ehair  belongins to Miss Kathryn
Aledadanelrs wflitnhishaedjcibsluip,orcodvoenrei.ng a
The agent, Mrs. McLeod ifave
some helpful hints on gardening,
efa.
1-47v
LET HER SHOW YOU OFF
She'll show your photogfaph with pride if you have
•
it taken here. A dignified, natural yet informal
pose plus skilled, expert workmanship assures





• NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY, 45-E
GRINDING AND MIXING OF ALL KINDS OF




NOW IS A 600D TIME TO PLACE
Your order for that Spring or' Summer
Suitt Guaranteed- to fit, tailbra 'to your'






408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night,
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors'-liurial Association, ine.
Listen To Our Radio Program "Moon River"
.•every Wtcluesday night at 8:30 over WENK.
SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP
Kew Line Automatic Duo-Therm2Oil Furnace
goofing of AII Kind
Gutter and Downsleuts Repaired or
Repined
Phone 502 Olive Street Fen, Ky.
•
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MATLICK TO CONTINUE 'AtiOnulodf hthaevewto°rkshtoifthl iffiastt,,erntp,ourRoots of Culture RYOU BIRTHSTONEAND ITS MEANING
MARCH- THE AQUAMARINE AND BLOODSTONE
MEDIEVAL PEOPLES BE-
LIEVED THAT THE DEL/-
CATE AQUAMARINE MADE








RED JASPER-- WAS PR/ZED
B.YAMER/CAN IND/ANS AS AN
AMULET AGAINST DANGER.
TRADITIONALLY MARCH PEOPLE ARE BORN ARTISTS;













WEARERS OF THE AQUA-
MARINE, OR THE BLOOD-
STONE, ARE A'OTABLE




BRITISH LEGION ASKS AMERICAN
VETS FOR OLD CHRISTMAS (ARDS
AS '48 FAIR MANAGER Subscribe to the
The Kentucky State Fair Board
announces that Jaek Manioc, Edi
tor and general manager of the
Kentucky Farmer. has , agreed to
continue cm as manager through Op.
1948 fair.%
Matlick had -recently askeci the
Fair Board to name a new manage,
so that he could devote his full
time t ohis. duties as editor of the .
Kentucky Farm paper but the
--hoaed- passed—a rests-Winn- eapres3":
ing appreciation. to the publisher
14 The Kentucky Farmer for mak-
ing Matlick's services available to
the board last year and requesting
' the paper to grant him permission
!o serve again. ,
It \vas pointed out that the 1947
State Fele which was hurriedly or-
ganized was .the largest and best
fair in history from the standpoint
of attendance, exhibits and net prof-
it. The fair netted over S51.000.
MatLek agreed to continue to
serve through another fair provid-
cd it met with the approval of the
oublishera of thc Kentucky Farm-
cr and reauested the Board to re-
duce his salary froln $5.000 per year
'own to S300 per month, as he
Dont throw away your old Christ-
mas cards! Here's a job for them.
National Commander James F. Palestine HomemakersO'Neil of The Amercian Legion has
a•reouest from G. M. Stout ve Regular Meeting
ef the county Committee Area Instructions for finishing slipCounc'l of the 13ritish Legion at covers for chairs were given byMorpeth. Northumberland. Eng- mrs. e. H. Lawrence and mrs. Jam.land, for used Christmas cards ie Wade to the Palestine Homemak•Thereby hangs a tale of real gumP ers Club whit% met at the Com-by • a disabled -veteran.
In 1914. Andrew Davidson joirpe
ne 7th Battalion of the Northern
berland Fusiliers for service on th.
Western Front. He lost both legs in
actiOn and spinal injurier confined
'aim to bed until he died in 1945.
While flat on his back. hc started a
business of collecting old Christ-
mas cards, cleaning and renovating
them and selling them. He beilt up
a business until he employed a staff
of 30 girls and a full-time secretary.
Before he died he asked that the
profits of his business be turned
over to the Northumberland County
Committee of the British Legion for
aiding disabled veterans.
The British Legion advised Corn
mender O'Neil that demand for re-
novated Christmas cards has out-
stripped the supply this year. Coun-
cilman Stout asked Commander
O'Neil to request American Legion
naires to gather up their old Chri!d-
rnas cards. slip them into an enve-
lope and send them to The Andrew
Davison Xmas Card Industry. Mor-
neth, Northumberland, England, to
help out a good cause.
munitY Center -February 20. The
president, Mrs. J. W. McClanahan,
called the meetnig to order at 10:30.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
Hillman Collier who read 121
Psalm and the thought of the month
in the club yearbook followed hv
the group repeating the Lord's
Prayer.
The program was then presented.
Mrs. Robert Thompson gave some.
suggestions on raising brocoli and
cauliflower. Mrs. McLeod talking oni
gardening and buying good seeds
for best results. She mentioned the
xray clinic soon to be in the coun-
ty for free examinations. Mrs. Gus
Browder -talked on good neighbors
and the man 150 sons.
The recreational program direct
ed by Mrs. Hillman Collier con-
sisted of a magazine contest. Mrs.
Homer Wcatherspoon assisted her'
by leading the group in singing
"The Cradle Song" and "Loves Old
Sweet Song."
Mrs. McClanahan appointed Mrs.
Morgan Davidson to write a tri-
bute to Mrs. John Wade who passed
away recently t obe read by her at,
, the•March Club meeting.
. -Williams Hostess To A _pay socialewas planned for ,111,club for Saturday night FebrUary
Crutchfield Homemakers 21'
At noon iunch was prepared and
The Crutchfield Homemakers served by Mrs. A. M. Browder. Mrs.
Club held its regular monthly Roy Bard, Mrs. Glyn Bard, Mrs.!
of Mrs. J. P. Williams. 
Bertha Nugent nd Mrs. Percy I
meeting February 16 at the horm.
King to 36 mbers,- agept, Mrse
The •'.president, Mrs. J. W. Mc- McLeod a two visitors. Miss Ann
Clanahan called the meeting to or- Evans anti Mrs. Elbert Jonhs. Mrs.
der at 11 a. m. Fourteen members Johns joined the elub.
and two visitors were present. One
i.evy men-.ber, Mrs. Neal Little was
.-.dded to the roll . Crutchfield Homemakers  
on the health clinic that is coming 
Honor Mrs. T. T. HowellMrs. McLa.oa gave a short talk-
to this community. She stressed the The Crutchfield Homemakers
importance of health an'd urged ev- Club entertained Thursday night,
eryone to go and hgve x-rays madc. February 19, at the school house
This is free and takes such little with a Rook party honoring Mrs.
time. She also told about the en_ T. R. Howell. a delegate to the Farm
joyable trip to Lexington. and Home Week Convention.
The Landscape Chairman gave' Mrs. Howell gave a very interest-
some very ghod points on garden_ ing report on the convention. She
,ng-. Since spring is just around the
eorner it's time to plan and prepare 
mentioned the record attendance of
for planting flowers and gardens. 
:he counties of Kentucky. Some of
The lesson given by Mrs. J. P. 
the, I:ctures which she attended
Willizens was on finishing slip cov- 
ru,n'enri,e.odemonstrations of the newest
equipment and better liv
Ts. It was a Well prepared in- I ,na standards of farm people to
Rt7ection. I mak( a better ancl happier world.
A covered dish luncheon was °ne 
of the lectures was on good
served at neon and it was enjoyed 
grooming and how you should keep ,
-‘y everyone present. the mind as well as the body ac-'
• I were sct utl, and Rook was enjoyed
I thivP•all n t
The recreation chairman con
The next meeting will be held
After the report was given tablesducted a very good program.
at tlie home of Mrs. C. A. Binford. ' —resenRefreshments of sandwiches and
She stressed especially for every il'e,"mettmeeb 
were served. There were 24
one planting a garden to be sure 
ers and three husbands pres-
and select the seed they are goin 
ent. Miss Pauline Waggoner, Home
to plant to be the kind of vegetable.; 
Economic teacher at Cayce school,
they want to put in the locker and ' was a 
guest.
to can. - 













Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate•









• Don't let poor health
hold you pack. Conialt a
Physician and follow his
experienced counsel.
There is no other safe
course. And, we hope that
you'll bring the Doctor's
prescriptions to us for
our careful compounding!
CITY DRUG CO.
C. H. McOANIEI. Phar.; Owner
408 Lake Phones 70. 428
ST171f3lf•
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton. Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAX tt ALTER VOELPEL
1.icensed Funerat Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and EmbAlmer










1 08 East Fourth Street
•
FOR INFORMAL MEALS
For friendly, happy informality—furnish your din-
ette in the smart, modern mannei—with a dinette
set from our good-looking array of economy
values. You'll want to see them today.
Exchange Furniture Co.
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Mrs. Mary Collins
Mrs. Evelyn Melton and Sherry
ry spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. L. T. Williams at Mayfield.
Edwin Carr is improving at this
time.
MI13. W. L. Rowland is not feeling
so well.
Mrs. Alvin Foster, Mrs. Marion
Jones and Mrs. Jack Foster visited
Mrs. Mary Collins Monday and
took home some paintings she had
up for them.
Mrs. Dessie Coletharp v...as taken
last week to the Mayfield Hospital
and from there to Memphis. She
is suffering with rheumatism. She is
one of the teachers of South, Fui-•
ion school the doctors prescribed
two weeks in bed. We wish for her
a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Ophelia Caldwell has ac-
cepted a position with the Singer
Sewing Maching company in May-
field.
Mrs. Will Collins visited Mrs.
Maud Lamb Monday afternoon.
She is getting along just fine now.
After all the beautiful sunshine
and spring weather we have had
Yates Thursday afternoon of last
week.
Mrs. Pearl Carr, Mrs. Allene Low-
ry Mrs. Alma Arnett and Mrs. Pau-
line Carr went to Mayfield Sat-
urday.
Several went to the shower Sat-
urday afternoon given for Mr. and
Mrs, Billie Moore at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowland. Bill.
ie's trailer was destroyed by fire
in Detroit during the zero weather.
Mrs. Gene Morris visited Mrs.
Mary Collins Monday afternoon.
Bernie Yates spent Sunday with
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. John
Yates
now, and Mrs. B. G.•Lowry visited Mrs.
Mrs. Edith Yates, Mrs. Ira Rainsrecovering from his operation. He
can walk withOUt-tilS crtile_hel
W.-L. ItoWI-and-Monday afternoon.Mr. and Mrs, -Jack Olive and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Bernal Low- Orbie Bushart received word
ry and Richard, Mr. and Mrs. B. G.
Lowry and Jimmie and Mr. Lee
Olive had Sunday dinner with Mr,
mcl Mrs. R. G. Gossum Saturday.
The 2Ist was Allene's birthday and
Tuesday 24th B. G's. A lovely din-
ner was served and they received a
lot of nice gifts.
Mrs. Emma Grissum and Mrs.
Edna Waggoner visited Mrs. Edith
some more snow and eold weather.
Lee Olive is improving. His
brother, .Fred is confined to his
bed most of the time. His daughter,
Mrs. Alvis Steele attended his bed-
side Friday,
Rev. and Mrs. Tip Willis took
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Orbie Bushart. They visited Mr. and
Mrs. Will Collins Sunday 'afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hainley is
on the sick list.
Mrs, Tom Wadlington is sick at
this time. We wish for all the sick
ones a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Mary Collins received word
that her beother, Ray Pankey was
dffil•••••••••
3 •GIFTS
Let us help you with your shower and baby
gifts.... We have a big selection, front the
PRACTICAL A'ECESSITIES to the daintiest






221 Main Street Malco Bldg. Phone 1218
PLENTY OF
COAL
QUICK SERVICE --- BEST QUALITY






FOR DETAILS OF OUR
FREE DRY-
CLEANING OFFER
Broadcast Today and Every Day
4: --- 4:30 p.m.
0 E R
WNGO
Through remote control from the Fulton
home-studios of JACK FOY.
— SPONSORED BY —
Parisian Laundry
an 1 Iry Cleaners
Sunday at the McConnell T,
Church of Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Doughty
of Mayfield were visitors in this
community Sunday afternoon and
attended the prayer meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Evans of
Fulton were visiting in this neigh
'oorhood Sunday afternoon.
E,dgar Grissom has been suffering
quite a bit with his head this past
week.
Bud Fulcher and mother, Mrs
Julius Fulcher, and" Mrs. Edgar
Grissom spent Tuesday morning
with Mrs. Jessie Carlton and chil-
dren in Trenton. They spent the
afternoon in Dyersburg, Wynnburg,
and Tiptonville,-Tenn, and in Hick-
man, Ky.
The sympathy of the entire com
munity goes out to the Bushart
family in the loss of their father,
Dr. R. L. Bushart Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs.' Edgar Grissoni
spent Monday with his sister and ,
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Vanford
Smilcy of Riceville.
Mr! and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
children and Mrs. Nora Hicks were
in Fulton shopping.
Leroy Hicks spent Saturday -night
with his cousin Ablert ,Jackson
Moore on the Middle Road.
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Covene Hastings. 
SneuTdnhdaeatyMtahifnefieslrtsnetroioHanIO.





dition of Uncle J. Vincent, who is Pa*ul A. M. E. church. Ministers
suffering from a kidney ailment present: Rev. Mitchell Brown of
sDorin. Gni.oTne. dBigogo,tfatmoilysepehyhsimiciaTn,hworass Casey, Hutchinson, Stewart 
and
day.
We have some late news from
our relative, Mrs. Paul Cavender
at St. Louis that she was able to
rally suffuciently to sit up some
and take more nourishment after
being very sick _some two weeks
suffering from some complications son.
a t h e r hhheoer mr
cearsretonf 
•
repeihstyresamiehiadaineienwmg under the The Young Folks Club of the F.B.
hfooratdminis- church met with Mrs. Louis Harde
man.
Some fancy prices were received Rev. A. E. Mitchell used for his -
fmoarydfiaeridkliooresdr tioebaafccfl000rysertheat ptahset text Sunday morning Is. 15 ch. 10th !
some of the week for $36 per 100. 
12th vs. Subj.: "Word is Fratt
_ ,week when Grant Bynum delivered faunld."
price. 
is MvrisitinGgladhyers rnLocotkhettrt aonfd Shoeicaongo
Other grades of leaf brought a fair
who arrived at their home in 
Roach street.
Mrs. Katie Wray, who has beenMr. and Mrs. Carey Puckett are
happy young parents of a little miss
Springfield, Mo., a few weeks ago 
on the sick list, is doing nicely.
Bell's Chapel C.M:E. church ev. ,
graced with the presence of i.:
group of distinguished visitors lien,
.Jackson, Tenn., Feb. 22nd includ-
ing a law_yer, physician, deput:‘
sheriff and a real estate operator
also a city visitor.
Rev. -and Mrs. Gaines and mem-
bers of .their church worshipped
with Bell's Chapel Sunday night
feeding the multitude.
Rev. J. D. Hale was a visitor at
the C.M.. parsonage Monday night.  
Monday of the passing away of Dr."
Bushart at Fulton. Orbie made his
home with him when he was a boy.




Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle, Union
City were Sunday guests of parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doron.
Mrs. Grant Bynum is resting
quite a bit better today (Monday)
at Haws Clinic after being a patient
for treatment some two weeks now.
Mi- And Mrs. Doyle Frields and
Karen have returned home after a
ten day visit in Detroit with' par-
PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell
left Monday for Jackson, Miss., t9
visit their daughter, Mrs. Tommie
.3tokes and family.
Dickie Collier and Carl Wayne
',Vade attended a birthday party at
Pat Drewry Saturday afternoon in
own.
George Browder of Dayton. 0 ,
-pent last Thursday and Friday
. vith his parents, Mr:and Mrs. Rup-
,rt Browder.
Mac Pewitt left Monday after-
-ax,n on City of New Orleans for a
'isit with his Uncle Paul Pewitt in
'_ongview. Tex.
C. L. Drysdale was moved to his
'-. - me last week from iulton hos-
:tal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 'Burnett and
family left Monday afternoon for
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
nand daughter near Lexington
and attended the Temple-Ky. game
Tuesday ngiht in Louisville.
Mrs. H. M. Pewitt accompanied
busband to Frankfort Tuesday
morning to spend remainder of th,
vcek. They will stop in Louisville
T :esday night for the Temple-Ky.
ame before going on to Frankfort.
Mrs. Pev:itt will. also spend Thurs-
day with Mrs. Elmer Nixon and
daughter near Lexington.
The Palestine church ladies will
• rve supper Thtn'sday night.to the
"z'ord Motor company employees and -
•heir families at Community Center.
Helen King. student at Bowling
Green spent the week end with
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs.- Mason Davidson
and daughter. Sttsan of Chatta-
looga. Tenn.. spent the week end
,.ith his parents. Mr. and Mrs
..Torgan Davidson and ,Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Graham. Mason left Mon-
day afternoon .to resurne his worl.
riesday. MTS. DR.VidS071 ard Susan
remained for thE week. They hav(




Due to the bad weather Saturday
night only -13 attended the prayer
meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Moore. 26 attended Sun-
day at the herne of Mf. and Mrs
Julius Fulcber and as usual Rev
Baird brought two mighty fin -
messages.
The fathcr of Rev. C. E. Boswell
:s very ill at this writing. Mr. B03
well lives at Bardwell. Ky. Rev.
Boswell lives at Water Valley and
's pastor at Palestine' Methodist
-2.burch. Each and every one hopes
'hat Mr. Boswell will have a speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill
md son Micheal attended church
  — -
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomultdon relieves promptly be-
cause it goe.s right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phl.wrn. and aid nature to soothe
and h raw, tender inflamed bronchial
muaous me,mbfanes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle bf dreoroulaton with
the understanding you must, like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back
1CREOMULSION
For Couths. Chest Colds Bronchitis
Laurence. Last Sunday Rev. u
chnison, pastor of Mt. Olive Baptist
church text was found Ex 14th.,
13vs., subject: "Go Forward." Con-
tribution was $25.
The Mission Circle of the F. B
church will hold its next meeting_
in the home of Mrs. Lillian"Jack-
, Friday, February 27, 1948- .,-,
He's doing fine after being in a 'at Antioch Baptist church. Atay his1 ::ar accident a few weeks ago. tribe increase.Hats off to Bro. Mose Palton for Bell's Chapel will worship with, his splendid work laat l',1;•iday night1 Rev. Teal, Clinton, Ky.,
1
We are fully prepared to take charge,
Mould death occur in a distant city, or
it a distant point.
-
W.- W. Jones & Son 1
•
FUNERAL HOME





LISTEN IN DAILY. 4--4:30 P. M.
OVER
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To our program, originating in the
home-studios of JACK FOY in FULTON.
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OWL DRUG STORE
"We fill any Doctor's Prescription"
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GOSS (Grange) KLINE (Farm Bureau)
How Loud Is the Farmer's Voice
Reprinted from the
Southern Agriculturist
The power cf organizations is the
greatest influence on Federal leg-
islation. Sometimes this power is
used rightly—sometimes not. How
is the paiver you lend your farm
organization used? In your name,
all n-.anner of laws are -passed, rul-
ings inade, programs built.
Politically, the farmer has come
of age in the last 20 years: Ile-has
done it through organizaticn.
His strength is at the grass roots,
but his voice is heard clearly in the
halls of Congress, in the White
House study, and in the aorridors
of the South Agriculture' Building.
The farm spokesmen most rec-
ognized in Washington are the Big
TIree general farrn organIzations
—Farm Bureau, Grange, Farmers
Union.
Naxt to them in importance, no-
tably on specialized marketing is-
sues. are the National Council of
Farm Cooperatives and the National
Cooperativet Milk Producers' As-
sociation.
'The Big Three have a combined
membership representing about Fi
million of the 4 million farmers
whose primary occupation is farm-
ing. Farm Bureau claims 1.273,000
members: Grange, 825,000; Farmers
Union, 195,000. Outsiders estimate
ine farmers represented by each in
the rough ratio of 7-3-1; Bureau,
Grange, Union.
Next to the Midwest, the South
is the stronghold of the Farm Bu-.
reau. There the Grange and Farn.-
ers Union are weak. The South,
with about half the total U. S.
:arm population; has only one-
4uarter of the total Big Three farm
irganization membership. •
Yet the South, with its strong
Southern Farm Block in Congrest,
or years has swung a preponderant
veight in national farm affairs, de-
oite the in-lination of many South
rn states to ignore the lead of their
ational group.
Like labor, agriculture is only a-
tout 40 percent organized. Add in
0-op membership and it won't run
boa-ei 50 percent. And like organ-
.ccl labor, organized agriculture is
adly split. Farm leaders find it
',41'd to agree on more than a few
hings.
In spite of family quarrels, and
of being a minority group in so
cietya agriculture is no longer the
nation's underdog. The Big Three
can point with pride to a long list
of laws—mostly constructive— to
the fast-growing co-op movement,
to strong influence in local affairs,
and to its farm lobbies, rated the
most potent in Washington.
Farm Bureau has the most influ-
ence in the capitol, but not so much
'as a few years ago. The Grange has
come to the front -fast, especially
since Republicans captured Con-
greSS.
Farm Bureau's setback—perhaps
only temporary—is chiefly due to
antagonisms aroused among some
Congressmen and in other farm
eroups by its hard driving pres-
;tire politics. The Bureau over-
dayed its very strong hand.
Led for year§ by likable Ed
Neal of Alabama with tireless
lay Ogg doing the spadework, the
lureata pressed hard to win its
-mints, knew all the tricks of the
•rade, and used them.
The Farm Bureau now has a new
president. The resignation of O'-
Neal. the Alabamian, was accepted
last December, and an Iowan, Allan
Kline, who had been vice-president
was elected to'sit in the top chair.
R. E. Short, of Arkansas, was
elected vice-president.
What Kline's new leadership may
mean can only be a matter of con-
jecture this soon. Moreover, the
Farm Bureau is anything but a one-
man organization, and it's not like-
1 t d • 1 h
in its system or "tactical warfare"
just because the venerable O'Neal
has departed and someone else is
the chief.
On th other hand, Kline, although
RD SERVICE
out
Always head fur the Ford sign wher your
ford needs service. Our mechanics are
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right took Another reason
why our genuine Ford
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neers. They'r•
▪ n• er ns cte adsre rPytu°i: rei mkgecoee .
We Ed deka know grd4 bat .
HUDDLESTON MOTOR CO.
Mayfield Highway Moe 42
a comparatively silent sort of man
in the past. is generally believed to
be more liberal in his views than
his predecesser from Montgomery
—and some effect of this newer
:arm philosophy is likely to be seen,
sooner or later In the principles
and practices of the Bureau.
Even more specific, there's a de-
cisive geographical difference in
these two men's background? Ala-
bama is definitely not Iowa, not
even agriculturally speaking, and
this presidential hop from Mont-
gomery to Des Moines may be an
important factor in the Bureau's
future.
But the way the Farm Bureau
gets things clone isn't going to
change. It's a highlx. efficient or-
ganization. It puts inits best licks
beak among its county member-
ship. There, in each Congressman's
district, the fires are laid and
nourished by the local farm bureaus.
In Washington, the Farm Bureau
lobby waits just long enough for,
the Congressmen to feel the fire
getting hot—then it moves in to get
action. .
The American Farm Bureau Fed- .
eration threatens no Congressman's
political life—that's done back
horne.
Farm Bu-reau communication
lines from grass roots to Washing-
ton are fast, and the whole pres-
sure system is remarkably effeetive.
On a more limited scale. Farmers
Union uses the same tactics.
The Grange aommunication lines
into Washington operate more slow.
ly. and pressure politics are avoid-
ed. The Grange makes a point of
ne-.•er asking Congressmen to vote I
it= ways,Its lobbyists simply ex-
plain the . organization's position,
and let it go at that.
The Grange sWings political pow-
- 7. just the same. Throughout the
long Democratic regirne, its leader-
has rated here as predomi-
nantiv Republican. This is natural
- ire.' i's membership is heaviest in
'he normally GOP dairy. poultry,,
aastock and fruit and vegetable ,
reas of the Northeast, Lake and
Midwest states, and the Pacific .
'Mast. When the GOP took over
Congress. the Grange just natural.;
heel the inside track.
National master of the Grange is!
Albert Goss. as quiet and cautious
2E Ed O'Neal was colorful and bold. ;
or as Farmers Union'a Jim Patton
is forceful and eloqaent.
T WO Southerners have great in-
fluence in national Grange head-
quarters in Washingtoni Fred Bail-
ey. pi..tlicity ciirector. an ex-news-
limper man irom Texas, and Dr.J.T
Sanders, legislative representativ,.
a fermer professor of fecal/Os/tics
OlAahorria A. & fvf. Colfte.
Farmers Union influence in Can
grass is mostly through"-Teft-winaa
era—cf whom only' a hruclful
main. This is ore reason the
ion cut its Washington staff to on,
raaa—Passell' Smith. a Geciagiaa.
(The Grange has 14, the-Farrn
reaa 9).
Wh.a.re tha Bureau is rich. wad
Grange well-off, the Union is poor.
it is small in mernlisrshin. and its
dues are low. Its deal is the fami-
ly tyre farm, and it champions the
-.mall farmer.
Se-arid oldest of the three, found-
ed in Texas in 1902. Farmers Un-
ion's gieatest strength is in the
Greaa. Plains. North Dakota is itS
N'o. state. This may exnlain its
radical tradition. for it is the plains
that pave birth to Populism. the
fanner-labor movement. and the
late Senator George Norris, "father.'
TV•A.
In Washington the' Union and its
dynamic. young Coloradan presi-
dent Jirn Patton. have strong back- I
ing frOm laber and liberal groups in
the East. Some see this as the Un-
ion's weak ness--charge that it's
stronger in New York City than in
the Corn Belt.
Yet this baaking, plus its Plains
strength and Patton's strong per-
sonality, have given the Farmers
Union a national influence out of
all proreirtion to its membership.
Patton it,rnself is an eloquent
speaker, a master of the bell-ring-
ing phrase. Some examples:
"Every dollar of,every price boost
gives, roughly 90 cents • to those
farmers who are better ofj and
10 eents to those who most need
incaaaawd income . the children
and the lancl are the long time
victims of rural poverty . . while
priers mast be nrolitteted. aemething
more needs to be dom..'
Grange Leaders believe that the
—4
Farm Bureati's new:president, Kline
thinks more nearly as they do on
-ale fundamental difference betweep
thelwo 'organizations—and the part
government should play in farm af-
lairs.
The Farm- Bureau would have the
government go much further in un-
derwriting farm prices, and conse-
quently regulating farm production,
than would the Grange. The Grange
sees the primary responsibility on
the farmer, with tlie government
coming into the pictui•e only when
conditions get beyond control of the
 _In . the 1930's, the Grange_.
little interest in AAA and other
programs the Farm Bureau push-
ed. The Grange is old, conservative.
and not easily excited.
The chief things Grange and Farm
Bureau agree on are the new mar-
ket research program, marketing
agreements, protection for . co-op,
'and the need for soil conservation—
but there's complete disagreement
on methods. The Farmers Union
would' also agree on these sante
things.
The Farm- Bureau would abolish
the Soil Conservation Service and
turn it over pretty much tp the
Extension Service and state experi-
mentmstations. It has four blils in
Congress to do this.
Both Grange and Farmers Union
ai•e,fighting this—they, always team
up against the Farm Bureau on its
'ie-tip with the Extension Service.
They claim this is unfair public
subsidization of farm organization
to the exclusion of the others.
Goss, however. at last Novem-
ber's annual session of the Grange
at Columbus, Ohio. made a state-
ment about soil conservation that
deserved more attention than it got.
It was plainly critical of the present
system by which soil conservation
work is carried on.
"One of our most serious domes
tic problems." he admitted, "is the
aontinual drain on our soils largely
through erosion. While we have
made wonderful progress in soil
conservation as compared with the
past, WC must recognize," he added,
significantly, "that a system which
pays cash bonuses to farmers for
doing what good -farmers ought to
do anyway, and. which does not
reach land owners who persist in
allowing their_soils to wash awaY.
can hardly be considered the basis !
for a sound. permanent program." !
On_the other hand. the Grange ,
Is fighting against and the Farmer;
Union is supporting the Farm Sta-1
matt fertilizer bill. This would ex-
pand government fertilizer menu-
facture and distribute it coopera-
tively on a demonstration basis. Bu-
reau and Union want more fertiliz '
er and think it proper for the gov-
eminent to help get it. Grange isn't
against more fertilizer, but thinkal
private industry. can supply it, and
sees the bill as a step toward state
scrialism. -
The Grange stands for accepted
things like conservation, research
and hard money. Ws not unprogres-
sive, but moves cautiously. It makes
much-of its fraternal rites and local
await affairs.
At the other extreme is the Farm
ers Union, which prides itself on
having advanced ideas on most suh-
iects. In McNary-Haugen days it
went for fost-of-production. In New-
Deal clays it fathered crop insur-
ance and took the old Farm Secur-
ity Administaation under its wing.
Daring the War it urged full pro
duction by complete use of air land
and labor down to the last share-
cropper and government contracts
with farmers to assure fair deal-
ing. Now it advocates a "cradle to
the grave" farm program that prom-
ises ram-a-than any long-range pro-
gram - yet offered. •
Between these two extreina
Istands the Farm Bureau, which
tcomes- nearer in itS' outlook to rep
'resenting the business farmer than
the others. This isn't to say the Bu-
reau doesn't have many small farm-
ers—perhaps more than an other
organization—nor that the majority
of Grange and Farmers Union stem
bers aren't business farmers
It's simply that Farm 'Bureau.
aouncils seem most concerned witty
the economic needs of the growing%
alass of business farmers.
Looking to the future, all three
are  mom or aless_haunted by thia. -
farmer s tear of surpluses, but their
responses are different. Farm 11.1--
reau would control production
through AAA, Grange would itcljtk,t
'production by lowering price sup-
ports for surplus commodities-
Farmers Union would avoid stir
pluses altogether by having the gm-
ernment underwrite full industrial
emPloyment, consumption and ..
income. -
On price supports, the F- arm 13u- .
reau would keep them highi the
Grange would have them lova btit
adjustable up or down: the Farm
Union would have the government
guarantee annual prices agreed up
on avery year by representatives of
agricultuie, aonsurners and the gov-
theAseatrothf arm 
aeog
Bureau would subsidize exports, but
opposes export subsides, but in a
pinch might agree to subsidize food
not domestic consumption... Grange.
limit until hunger is banished from
ieirmAn e
for low income groups. Farmers
Union would do both. It secs no
uti'lteir limits differ. Farni
push markets to the
rams. all three
will fight to keep the ComnioditN-
Credit Corporation as the giant bank
for farm price support. All would
retain the farm credit system, but
i the Farm Bureau and Grange would
, make it independent of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The Farmers
Union would "l•be " •
slant it more to the needs of the
small farmer.
All three back soil conservation.
but vary on methods. All favor ex
tension voark, but the Grange and
Farmers Union would divorce,. it
from the Farm Bureau in atates
where there is a close-tie-up.
Farm Bureau and Farmers Union
beleive in local farm program an
ministration by cleated farmer com-
mittees. The Grange perhaps be-
cause. it sees less need for govern-
ment programs, is luke-v.-arrn on
this.
The Grange is the most conserva-
tive as to lowering tariff barriers
and freer world tradea Farmers Un
ion is the most liberal! -All three a-
gree in hearty support of Food and-
Agriculture .Organization as the
one United Nations agency which is
agriculture's own. They see it as a
means of improving world food pro.
duction and distribution and of
aspirading agricultural knaw how to
Each believes it is fair toward or-
ganized labor, but labor leaders us-
ually rate the Farm Bureau and
Grange as hosille. -Farmers Union
is outright prolabor. The view is
growing among all, however. that
labor is the farmer's chief customer,
and that labor's record in aupport
of farm measure's is good.
Mrs. D. C. Ligon has returned
from a visit to her brother, Nix
Albritton and family in Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. Bcn Evans are vis.
iting their son, Dr. Ben Pickering
Evans and family in Water Valley,
Miss.
NOW Is The Time
To Sow Your
Spring Pasture
GET OUR HIGH-QUALITY SEEDS
CLOVERS . . .
White, Dutch, Ladino, Red, Alsike,
and Sweet
GRASSES ...
Bluegrass, Red Top, Timothy, Rye,
Orchard and Kentucky Fescue
ALFALFA
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS
Listen to our program over W.E.N.K.
Monday Thru Friday, 6:30 p. m.
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Here are Twenty-Five
Wanted items to make
/ Your living pleasant:
24 SET STAINLESS STEEL
DINNERWARE 





HOTPLATE WITH HEAT CON-
TROL AND WHITE PORCELAIN
TOP 
$11.50
El COMBINATION DOUBLE SAND-
WICH PLATE AND WAFFLE
IRON (with interchangeable plates)
'10.95
Waffle Grill Plates S2.95
I BARGAIN! ALUMINUM ELEC-
RIC BOWL AND HOTPLATE SET
(Use it to pop popcorn, as a casserole,






IT'S TIME TO THINK ABOUT BABY
(HICKS!
Brooder for baby chicks 200-300 chick
size; all-electric, complete
$20
WE HAVE A LIMITED AMOUNT OF
GALVANIZED POULTRY WIRE
in one-inch and two-inch mesh. Buy now
Penar9arS
efimaka,fdt
Sao! =so to $75 ON THIS
FM-AM AUTOMATIC RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
Name your listenina wish! Name your price! Here's tbrillisg new
FM, magically free from static sod station interfeience. Here's
powerful AM. with famous "Clear its a Dell" tone. All this and
Automatic Record playing gloriously reproduced in the renowned
S000re phonograph tradition! Plays up to 12 records auto-
matically. Powerful, sensitive Emmeline radio for lawless FM
reception and full AM broadcast coverage. Heavy•dury dynamic
smasher; variable tone control; budt-in "Sonontscope ' AM an-
tenna and FM di-pole antenna; automatic volume control; giant
edae-ligbeed dial. The console is genuinely hne lurnnure, of
Choice mahogany veinier', quali-built and finished. Generously
proportioned with roomy rewrd storage compartment. Corse in
—wee it, hear it! Compare—and you'll see why you save $S0 to
875. Model No. WKRU-234 unbelievably priced at
only $279.95
PAY LESS FOR THE BEST!
Have Everything:
132 Pam', autfirie
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
r-
StipAir FM-AM PLASTIC TABLE MODEL
It's Sonora's utble wide! masetrpime—modern radio at III finest!
Here's everythiog you can ask for—glorious FM reception with
all the glowing nature! tone of the actual studio performance—
free from static and nation interference . powerful AM broad-
cast reception with aU die beauty of "Clear as a Bell" tone. Latest
Superhet circuit; heavy-dmy dynamic speaker; variable tone con.
trol; built•in AM antenna aed FM antenna provision; automatic
volume control; glom full-vision dial lf there were Academy
Awards for cabinet baggy, this plastic masterpiece would gel due
"Oscar'  'WO'S die unchallenged value for dependable quote",
for genuine FM receptioa and complete radio enyoy meet la
besutiful Mahogany plastic cabinet. Model No "au-
262 Priced at only 




In Our Record Department
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by BAlboard Magazine
1. I'm looking over a
four-leaf clover.
2. Ballerina
3. Now is the Hour,
4. Beg your pardon
S. Golden Earrings
6. Manana
7. Serenade of the Bells
3. How Soon.
9. I'll dance at your
wedding.
10. Too-Fat Polka.
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks Extra Albums Needles
Metal Storage Cabinets
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records)
DAISY I-GALLON BUTTER CHURNS (Glass BowL
(..:rank Iype 3.51)
L 35-PIECE SET WHITE and FLORAL-PATTERN
DISHES, COivLPLETE $16.50




OMURA-HEAVY CAST IRON CHICKEN FRYERS $3
El ALL ALUMINUM PEE PANS WITH MOVABLE
CRUST LOOSENER 35c
CRANK-TYPE STAINLESS STEEL EGG BEATERS
$1.50
ri visa OUR PYREX COUNTER . . . ALL KINDS AND•
SIZES OF CASSEROLES, BAKING DISHES, CUPS
REFRIGERATOR DISHES, COFFEE MAKERS ETC-
n CORN STICK IRONS AND MUFFIN IRONS
JUST RECEIVED: NEW SHIPMENT
LINOLEUM RUGS
Assorted patterns, for any and all SO -
rooms in the house. Add the sparkle
of new color to your floors this spring.
WE HAVE SEVERAL ROLLS
OF YARD LENGTH
LINOLEUM
6-feet wide, sold by the yard_
WE HAVE A LIMITED STOCK
OF INLAID LINOLEU1VE
6-feet wide; sold by the yard:-
Thinking about housecleaning soon?
0 -- CEDAR
POLISHES----FLOOR WAX
are just what you will need!
Choose from our large stocks.
I
f I
METAL LUNCH KITS COMPLETE WITH PINT THER-
MOS BOTTLE sLis
METAL LUNCH KITS WITHOUT THERMOS BOTTLE'
$1.25
CITY MAIL BOXES (all glass for full view) $1.95
STEEL RFD MAIL BOXES: PAINTED; WATERPROOF
$2,15
10-GALLON WATER TYPE CREAM SEPARATORS
$10.50
mmuerowismoireeleeneempipptemememnimmiemerommemmemommememoyessmernmeimp eenserembeneremotrarensed~nnarnmegenspopyripayg,....i
__ By _a _News Reporter
There should be a slogan around
hese parts that goes something
this• "When finer folks are
'sorn, Fulton and Hickman counties
bear trern.r And this reporter
•cs particular referencp at this
• 1. * 'me to the folks around the Ben-
Dear P. J. 'C.: . ,ett -community who are today
I am sure if you would sit down working diligently to build a com-
nunity house in that area. so that
Page 8
Patricia Latane
Continued frora page oho
you boom. i.c toast, toe loo oove with
wifo.. or ,he Wouldn't continue
ettelive With her. Yeti may say, well
witat couod it hurt .tor just ono
set:ening cuuld show yoa a good
firra: tut it could ce.tainly ruia
youla W•1161e- life. 'Suppose you fell
in yo-Ith him, then what. Then
aosig: in y,,l; might g,ot saught with
lure an,l the whole town would
know about it, you know small
towns like Fulton. Then again there
essigat be an auto accident and your
raw: n• se would be in all the papers
azad you probably would never live
clown the scandal; nor  would he.
Iirks7 Isic'k out oui 'some si hire
who can take you to jhe shows,
ball games, cafes, etC. HE will come
along someday and you will cer-
tainly be glad you waited.
blear Miss Latane:
1 am a girl 16 years old and go
Fulton high r.chool. My mother
and father make me come home Elf--
ten o'clock when I have a date and
..I leave to tell the boys 'that I have
logo home at that hour. What would
you do?
P. J. C.
" '", THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY Friday, February 27, 1948..
be too hard to explain to your-Mathis. C. G. Fain, C. N. Jolley,
date that your going to school don, R. W. Hobd, Jim Freeman,
makes it very important that you H. 8. Vaught, R 1 A. Wood,' E. M
Art home on time. Joke with him L. O. Hartmann and W..E. Mischke.
old tell ham you arc a sleepy head thy present pastoi., ,.., ._?0 .
and itrat you need-your proper trst---'- - • • .... .
c.p. p.a.,o: io,aa w:11 be good and 7 , - Er; benefit of the suitdving.i I ,i' claiS the next day. and tlIC/P'''"S Of V..L. Dukedom Cavalry.you knuw there is no joking ..to ,fl ,,,,,h,-,,„ al:, fareeeieg names may






awl have a talk with your par-
ents they would eonsent to your
slaying' out later when you go to
a dance. or other such occasions.





























I MERTON.1. OF THEMOVIES T.f• •.7
I March of *be an'd . is
FULTON, KY.




























ts members may have a place to
ather and enjoy the extreme plea-
that comes when good frienas
mt together.
Thjs reporter had the pleasure of
ottending a meeting of the farmera
n that area last Friday night and
'ear them disauss with cairn cal-
ulation the difficulties of building
'be time of house that they would
be proud of.
The meeting was held in the barn






way, repofts, after a tho cheek
-if every bridle and halter. that no
'art or parcel of any parking• meter
has been found attached to •same;
and wishes to be abscilved from
any further blame for our --recent
loss.
They -suggest that the runior be
investigated that some radio-fellow
"roam Arkansas was seen crossing
the Mississippi river at Hickman and
'hat he claimed the piece of shiny.
aluminum painted pipe he carried
--as unobtainable' in his regton of
Van Buren and that he had to have
new barrel (or the base seetion
-of his plumber built musical pi-
strument
What a wonderful book is the
qeea'a eataloaue! Irt both spring
and fall issues, its -many illustra-
tions serve as the glass of fashion
•nr 2 hnst of style conscious dress-
ers throughout the nation. The
lingerie section yields notliMg in
CPX apnea' to the bathing suit sec-
tions of Life, Vogue, Esquire and
Holiday. As a substitute they serve
Splendidly in homes lacking these
authorities of fashion. Furthermore
the print is readable and the sub-
ject matter is versatile and varied.
The one complaint, on account ot
the vagaries of human nature. and
the whimsicalities of so vast, a
mailing list, that It does not come
in two editions--crepe as welliVas
tissue!
fine room with hatcifloer floors) of
and Mrs. H. G. Butler. With
enthusiasm running high, but not
h'iari, the farme.s. their wives ancl
children heard Warren Thompson
The unique servfce of the of Hickman county discuss in de
tail the materials needed. the fi-Christian Science Reading nances needed and the location foeRoom hasbeendesigned toaid , •est the richt community house
Aftor spirited discussion it wa;you and others in sharing the
nlanned to make a cagyae at,healing benefits 7. rat --',1-7Fe farmers in the area to &-
creasing, thousands are receiy- termine what amount .could - be cot
!C=1. e
ing through Christian Science. vre haa vdee ft i t e s t
ee ignchideisntsalT
Here the Bible, "Science 1Y. But right on the spot a goody
and itath with Key to the sum - was collected in the amount of
5490. Yes, hist like that!Scriptures" by Mary Baker Mrs. Paul Westphefilig and Mis.i
Eddy—containing the coin- Marian Maxfield of the Newt star'
plete explanation of Christian wev.-ayre thee%
sts tuoassv.isitainualvehat samaeapt
Science—and other Christian eommunity's project.
Donations to date are as follows.Science literature may be read,
S. E. Hancock, $100: Halty Han-borrowed, or purchased. • rock. $50: O. W. Austin. 41'00; H. C
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Sams, $100: H. A. Harringtnn, $50.
READING ROOM N. G. Butler. $50: Paul Wright, $27
211 Carr St. Fulton C. Croft. 525; Smith Brown, 251
WED. THUR. -FRL SAT. -,-,ward Hicks. $100; Curtis Han
850: Bill Holland. 550:HOURS: 2-4 p. m.
J 7. Hancock. 525: and O. E. Nan-Visitors Welcome
no--. $25. Total $800.
Information concerning free Watch this figure grow!
public lectures, church sert ices, The next meeting date will b
and other Christian Science ac- March 12th at the same location.
tivities also available.
I'V'ss Beth Grvhcre. and Mi=s An.




110TTLED UNDER AUTHOSTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY ---
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
01946, the Coca-Cale Company
Musings mother, Mrs. Pearl Weaver who is
all at her home on Norman street.Continued from Rige one
3undaj? of May, 1874. In the sprine
of this year. unckgr.the guidance of
Eld. R. A. Cooke, and with its •
membership Of forty made up ?area
ly from the congregation of Mont
Miles 5,9411 ustgf Fro4on for su:rt ,
lose tbe scat cif worshio abo six '
nromirient pioneer families as
Motts, the Huddlestons, the Mor-
tises, the Ticiterings. the Ligon
-ind the Mitt-plivs. a ChUiCh
'Milt On Garr Pipet on land gi
by Billy Carr, that remained till
was remodeled in 1909. Therefore.
by just a few years, the Methodist
rch .has the distinction of being
the oldest cHurch in Fulton.
The pastors who followed Rev.
T. L. Beard were: Revs. J. T. C. Col-
lins, J. M. Soence, J. S. Renshaw.
F. Bynum, J. W. Knott, W. H.
Armstrong. O. B. Whitten, C. P.
Moore, A. E. Scott. J. R. Bell, H.B.
Johnson, W. C. Sellars, G. W. Wil-
son. E. K. Bransford. J. M. Scott.
J. G. Clark, E. B. Ramsey, W. G
Hefley, W. A. Freeman, H. B.
Brooks. Dr. W. T. Bolling, Rev.
Evans, H. G. Ryan, Will F. Maxa
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Small farm. Six acres
good land. Large 7 room house
Suitable for two apartments. Good
cdpe well, all nut buildings. Located
in Cayce, Kv..- tuo blocks froni
hit school. Russell 'Brown, Cayce.
— —  --
AUTO GLASS installed, Fulton
Paint 'and Glass Co., 210 Church
Mrs. J. H. Flake of Jackson, Tema,







The new high-spied cooking units produce seven different
heats. The Ing. banquet-siae illuminated oven includes a wabrt-
high broiler. There's • aix-quart "Deep Well" cooker and over
five cubtc feet of storage space. Also fluorescent lighting. clock
and oven timer. Fully guaranteed . . . come in and see LW
Riper ralige.
FIRESTONE
HOME A.ND AUTO SUPPLIES
412 LAKE ST. PHONE 10
FULTON, KY,
HORNBEAK ald HOLLAND, Owners




EXACrLY AS ILLUSTRATED, EXCEPT FOR POSTER
BED. Beautiful waterfall design ,four-drawer chest, drop-cen
ter round mirror vanity, poster bed (and. in hmr-piece suites,














212 Church Street FULTON
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